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Jack Jedwab
president of the association for canadian studies
président, association d’études canadiennes

in 2013 and again in 2014, the national capital region has hosted the  
Metropolis conference. During this period of transition the ncr was the ideal 
location to ensure that the rich and diverse network of people that make  
attendance at Metropolis a must each year be amongst us. we rebuilt the 
field and they came. Many of you are veterans of Metropolis conferences, 

some of you have been to five, some to ten and a not insignificant number have been to all sixteen editions of the conference.

For the veterans of Metropolis, you’ll be pleased to know the transition is over and we’re on very steady ground and  
moving back across our vast land. we’re proud to be returning to vancouver for the seventeenth edition of the conference. 
we welcome the veterans back and look forward to meeting those of you that will attend for the first time. if indeed this 
is your first Metropolis know that it is not just another conference but a happening which offers one of the most effective 
opportunities for cross-sectoral deliberation and engagement on immigration and settlement. Metropolis is very fertile 
ground for generating ideas – a veritable ideas machine – where cutting edge research is presented and new strategies, 
projects and partnerships emerge. and despite the conference’s sizeable participation you’ll get to meet and interact with 
many devoted veterans of Metropolis. Because Metropolis offers one of the best yearly national networking opportunities, 
over the years, Metropolis has become a large family of individuals from many parts of government, the academy and 
civil society. the construction of that family has its origins in the determination of a remarkable group of people that are 
committed to a continued national dialogue on matters vital to the country’s future. very often they don’t get the recognition 
they deserve. though too numerous to mention, they merit our appreciation.

i am thinking of John, Lori, howard, Dan, rob, sarah, Madine, corinne, Umit, Xiaoyi, Brett, Jim and all the others who have 
continued to offer invaluable insights and support. Last but not least, we would like to thank immigration research west, 
our co-hosts for this year’s conference, as well as citizenship and immigration canada, for their ongoing involvement. 
i look forward to seeing many of the Metropolis veterans and meeting many of the first time attendees in vancouver. 
please share your thoughts and ideas.

wishing us all continued success!

en 2013, puis une deuxième fois en 2014, la région de la capitale nationale avait accueilli la conférence Metropolis. pendant 
cette période de transition, la rcn avait été l’endroit idéal pour nous assurer que le réseau varié et dense de personnes 
qui font de Metropolis un évènement incontournable chaque année puisse être parmi nous. nous avons réaménagé le 
terrain et ils sont venus. plusieurs parmi vous sont des vétérans des conférence Metropolis; certains ont participé à cinq, 
d’autres à dix, et un nombre non négligeable à chacune des seize éditions de cette conférence.

Les vétérans de Metropolis vont être heureux d’apprendre que la transition est finie, que nous sommes désormais sur la 
terre ferme et que nous allons nous déplacer à travers notre vaste territoire. nous sommes fiers de revenir à vancouver 
pour la dix-septième édition de cet évènement. nous souhaitons la bienvenue aux vétérans et attendons avec impatience 
ceux qui vont participer à notre conférence pour la première fois. si en effet c’est votre première fois à la conférence 
Metropolis, nous tenons à vous faire savoir que cet évènement n’est pas simplement qu’une autre conférence parmi 
tant d’autres, mais plutôt un vrai happening qui permet à de fructueuses discussions et collaborations intersectorielles à 
propos de l’immigration et de l’établissement de se produire. Metropolis est une terre très fertile pour les nouvelles idées 
— une véritable machine à générer des idées ! – c’est l’endroit où des recherches novatrices et de nouvelles stratégies, 
projets et partenariats voient le jour. et malgré la quantité importante de participants, vous allez avoir l’occasion d’établir 
des contacts personnels et de discuter avec plusieurs vétérans dévoués de Metropolis. puisque chaque année Metropolis 
offre l’une des meilleures occasions de réseautage permettant de rencontrer des individus provenant des quatre coins 
du pays, Metropolis est devenu, à travers les années, une grande famille constituée d’individus provenant du secteur 
gouvernemental, universitaire et de la société civile. cette famille s’est bâtie à travers la détermination d’un groupe de 
personnes remarquables et dévouées envers la poursuite d’un dialogue national sur des enjeux centraux pour l’avenir du 
pays. très souvent, ces gens n’obtiennent pas la reconnaissance qu’ils méritent. Bien qu’ils soient trop nombreux pour 
être tous mentionné ici, nous devons quand même leur démontrer de l’appréciation.

Je fais référence à John, Lori, howard, Dan, rob, sarah, Madine, corinne, Umit, Xiaoyi, Brett, Jim et à tous autres qui  
ont nous ont offerts leurs précieux conseils et leur soutien. en dernier lieu, mais non le moindre, nous voulons remercier  
immigration research west, nos partenaires de la conférence de cette année, ainsi que citoyenneté et immigration canada, 
pour leur soutien continu. J’attends avec impatience de revoir les vétérans de Metropolis et j’ai hâte de rencontrer les 
nouveaux participants à notre conférence de cette année à vancouver. n’hésitez pas à nous faire part de vos commen-
taires et idées.

Je nous souhaite tous de continuer sur la voie de la réussite !



Howard duncan
executive head, Metropolis
président, Metropolis

the collaboration between Metropolis and the association for canadian 
studies is, once again, able to present the canadian national Metropolis  
conference to you in 2015. we are very pleased to welcome you to vancouver, 
one of the world’s great cities of migration and a perfect location for a  
Metropolis conference. with a long history of migration and settlement that 

has led to a demographic structure of immigrants outnumbering canadian-born residents by a wide margin, vancouver 
offers us a living laboratory of immigration and integration. the city remains an attractive destination for immigrants, 
featuring highly successful integration and a high degree of transnationalism, especially with countries in asia. vancouver 
exhibits such contemporary phenomena as the rise of the middle class ethnic enclave and the multiple migration patterns 
that are replacing the traditional one-way permanent flows, and it has benefitted from remarkable contributions by 
immigrants to the city, its economy, its governance, and its research and education institutions. there will be much to 
experience in vancouver, and the 2015 Metropolis conference in canada will lead us through many of the intricacies of 
immigration to this city.

But we will also offer a national look at migration, its effects on canada, and the policy and programming challenges that 
it requires we think through in the plenary sessions and workshops of this event. since we last met in 2014, we have seen 
an intensified debate about the role of the temporary foreign worker program in canada’s immigration system together 
with a discussion of the respective attention that immigration policy should place upon short-term economic needs and 
upon nation-building. canada has been among those in the international community trying to deal with the refugee crises 
in syria and elsewhere, and the past year has demonstrated once again just how complex and difficult it is to manage 
crises of this magnitude through national refugee programs. the past year also saw a much-heightened discussion of the 
global competition for talent, including foreign students, a competition that is challenging canada now and will continue 
to do so. the debate over the rights and responsibilities of migrants has been well-fueled in canada, partly owing to influences 
from the Us and europe, and we have seen the emergence of the sanctuary city movement in canada, including in the 
city of vancouver. 

with this local, national, and international backdrop, the 2015 canadian national Metropolis conference promises to be  
at once exciting and demanding. the issues are serious, and how canada resolves them today will markedly determine 
the country we will be in the future.

c’est à travers la collaboration entre Metropolis et l’association d’études canadiennes que le congrès national Metropolis 
va pouvoir avoir lieu encore une fois cette année. nous sommes très heureux de vous accueillir à vancouver, une des  
plus importantes villes lorsqu’il est question de migration et l’endroit parfait pour tenir un congrès Metropolis. avec son 
implication de longue date dans le domaine de la migration et de l’établissement, par laquelle elle a su remodeler sa  
démographie de telle sorte que le nombre d’immigrants dépasse désormais largement ses résidents nés au pays; vancouver  
est une espèce de laboratoire vivant sur l’immigration et l’intégration. cette ville demeure une destination attrayante 
pour de nombreux immigrants; l’intégration semble s’y produire avec succès et le transnationalisme y est très développé, 
particulièrement en relation avec les pays de l’asie. Différents phénomènes contemporains se produisent à vancouver, 
tels que l’essor économique des enclaves ethniques et le développement de différents mouvements migratoires qui 
remplacent le mouvement unidirectionnel traditionnel. La ville bénéficie de contributions remarquables de la part des 
immigrants; ces individus apportent énormément à la ville, à son économie, à son gouvernement, ainsi qu’à ses établis-
sements scolaires et de recherches. il y a beaucoup à découvrir à vancouver, et le congrès Métropolis de 2015 va nous 
permettre d’explorer les nombreuses complexités de l’immigration sur cette ville.

Mais nous allons également considérer l’immigration à travers une optique nationale, nous allons discuter de ses effets 
sur le canada, et des défis qu’elle pose au niveau des politiques et des programmes, nous allons avoir l’occasion de 
réfléchir à tout ceci lors des sessions plénières et des ateliers. Depuis notre dernière rencontre en 2014, nous avons été 
témoins de l’intensification du débat au sujet du rôle du programme de travailleurs étrangers temporaires sur le système 
d’immigration du canada ainsi que de l’importance que les politiques de l’immigration doivent accorder à nos  besoins 
économiques à court terme et à notre projet d’édification national. Le canada est un des pays de la communauté inter-
nationale qui tente de venir en aide aux réfugiés lors de crises, que ce soit en syrie ou ailleurs, et il est devenu évident 
une fois de plus au cours de la dernière année que les crises de cette ampleur sont complexes et difficiles à gérer par nos 
programmes nationaux d’aide aux réfugiés. au cours de la dernière année, nous avons également entendu davantage 

Lori wiLkinson
Director of immigration research west
Directrice d’immigration research west

it is my pleasure, on behalf of immigration research west, to warmly  
welcome you to attend the national Metropolis conference in vancouver  
in March 2015. immigration research west brings together experts to  
discuss research matters related to immigration policy and to understand 
the factors that influence successful settlement among newcomers. Our 

overall goal is to understand how settlement happens, with particular attention to newcomers arriving to canada’s west 
and northern territories. since 2009, the four western provinces and three territories attract just over 96,000 immigrants 
annually, making up 37% of the total arrivals to the country. Given the differing history, labour market and settlement 
conditions, it is important for understand how these conditions may reflect differences in the settlement experience.

irw is proud to be partnering with the association for canadian studies (acs) in sponsoring the next Metropolis  
conference. acs has organized the Metropolis conference for the past three years and has contributed greatly to its 
continued success. the national Metropolis conference is an event that brings together community service providers, 
government and academic delegates from across canada to discuss important issues related to immigration, human 
migration and settlement.

this year marks the 17th anniversary of this conference. we invite all experts on immigration, migration and related issues 
to share with us their best practices, graduate student research and funded research through posters, round tables and 
public presentations at our conference. we hope to see you there!

c’est avec grand plaisir que je vous invite, au nom d’immigration research west, à assister à la conférence nationale 
Metropolis à vancouver au mois de mars 2015. immigration research west rassemble des experts dans le but de discuter 
à propos des enjeux et des recherches liés aux politiques de l’immigration et afin de tenter de comprendre les facteurs qui 
influencent la réussite de l’établissement des nouveaux arrivants. notre objectif global est de comprendre comment l’éta-
blissement se produit, et plus particulièrement, comment les nouveaux nouveaux arrivants venant s’établir dans l’ouest 
et sur les territoires nordiques du canada vivent cette expérience. Depuis 2009, les quatre provinces de l’ouest et les trois 
territoires ont attiré un peu plus de 96 000 immigrants chaque année, ce qui compte pour 37 % de toutes les arrivées 
au pays. Étant donné que leurs histoires, marchés de l’emploi et conditions d’établissement diffèrent, il est important de 
comprendre leurs effets sur les expériences d’établissement.

immigration research west est fière de parrainer la prochaine édition de la conférence Metropolis en collaboration avec 
l’association d’études canadiennes (aec). L’aec a été responsable de l’organisation de la conférence Metropolis ces trois 
dernières années et a grandement contribué à son succès. La conférence nationale Metropolis est un événement qui 
rassemble des fournisseurs de service communautaires, des chercheurs universitaires et des représentants du gouver-
nement provenant de partout à travers le canada afin de discuter à propos d’enjeux importants liés à l’immigration, à la 
migration humaine et à l’établissement.

cette année, nous célébrons le 17e anniversaire de cette conférence. nous invitons tous les experts en immigration,  
migration et de tout domaine connexe de venir partager avec nous leurs meilleures pratiques, leurs recherches univer-
sitaires et recherches financées par l’intermédiaire de présentations par affiches, tables rondes et exposés. nous vous 
attendons en grand nombre !

parler de la concurrence internationale visant à attirer au pays des individus hautement qualifiés, ainsi que les étudiants 
étrangers talentueux, une compétition féroce qui entraine son lot de défis pour le canada d’aujourd’hui et de demain. Le 
débat au sujet des droits et des responsabilités des migrants a également été mouvementé au pays, en partie à cause de 
l’influence de débats similaires se produisant aux États-Unis et en europe, et nous avons vu l’apparition du mouvement 
sanctuary city dans certaines villes canadiennes, y compris ici à vancouver. 

avec ces enjeux locaux, nationaux, et internationaux en toile de fond, le congrès national Metropolis de 2015 promet 
d’être tout aussi stimulant qu’exigeant. Les questions abordées sont sérieuses, et la façon dont le canada saura les  
résoudre aujourd’hui va inévitablement déterminer le pays que nous allons devenir demain.
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weDnesDay, march 25
mercreDi 25 mars

proGram Details
proGramme DÉtaillÉ

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
9h00 - 17h00

preFOrUM: KanishKa prOJect syMpOsiUM

in context of recent domestic and international examples of acts of 
terrorism, travel to engage in foreign armed conflict and various social 
responses - from backlash against communities to efforts at building 
better connections between them - this all day event will explore recent 
research and programs aiming to prevent violence and foster more 
effective partnerships in face of the charged issue of radicalization to 
violence.
 
the event will feature presentations by the leads from recent studies 
supported by the Government of canada’s Kanishka project research 
initiative, as well as examples of domestic prevention programs, in 
addition to presentations by groups from europe, australia and the U.s. 

JUniOr BaLLrOOM D

1:30 pm - 3:00 pm
13h30 - 15h00

waLKinG tOUr
vancouver’s chinatown: Quo vadis?

visite GUiDÉe
Le quartier chinois de vancouver : Quo vadis ?

proGram Details
proGramme DÉtaillÉ

7:30 am - 9:00 am
7h30 - 9h00

reGistratiOn
inscriptiOn

GranD BaLLrOOM 
FOyer

8:00 am
8h00

BreaKFast
DÉJeUner

GranD BaLLrOOM

9:00 am - 9:30 am
9h00 - 9h30

weLcOMinG reMarKs  
Lori wilkinson, Director, immigration research west
howard Duncan, executive head, Metropolis
Grand chief edward John, First nations summit

MOt De BienvenUe
Lori wilkinson, directrice, immigration research west
howard Duncan, président, Metropolis
Le grand chef edward John, sommet des premières nations

GranD BaLLrOOM

9:30 am - 11:00 am
9h30 - 11h00

pLenary sessiOn #1
sÉance pLÉnière #1

GranD BaLLrOOM

settLeMent/inteGratiOn within the canaDian FeDeratiOn: GOvernance chaLLenGes anD OppOrtUnities

ÉtaBLisseMent/intÉGratiOn aU sein De La FÉDÉratiOn canaDienne : Les DÉFis et Les pOssiBiLitÉs  
De La GOUvernance

canada has a unique governance model wherein responsibilities for selecting and integrating immigrants are shared 
by federal and provincial/territorial governments. Municipalities are also important to facilitating integration. is 
canada’s model working? how do policies and programs that support immigrant integration fit together within the 
federation? what are the challenges and opportunities?

Le canada a un modèle de gouvernance unique où les responsabilités pour la sélection et l’intégration des immigrants 
sont partagées entre le gouvernement fédéral et les gouvernements provinciaux/territoriaux. Les municipalités ont 
également un rôle important sur l’intégration des nouveaux arrivants. est-ce que le modèle canadien fonctionne ? 
De quelle façon est-ce que les politiques et les programmes d’intégration des immigrants s’agencent au sein de la 
fédération ? Quels sont les défis et les possibilités ?

participants: keitH banting, Queen’s research chair in public policy, Queen’s University, Kingston

LesLie seidLe, research Director, Diversity, immigration and integration program,  
institute for research on public policy (irpp), Ottawa

rob Vineberg, research Fellow, canada west Foundation, calgary

ratna omidVar, executive Director & adjunct professor, the Global Diversity exchange,  
ted rogers school of Management, ryerson University

MODeratOr/
MODÉrateUr:

nona grandea, citizenship and immigration canada

thursDay, march 26
jeuDi 26 mars
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11:00 am - 11:30 am
11h00 - 11h30

cOFFee BreaK
paUse-caFÉ

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
11h30 - 13h00

pLenary sessiOn #2
sÉance pLÉnière #2

GranD BaLLrOOM

BUiLDinG reLatiOnships: new chaLLenGes anD OppOrtUnities in settLeMent prOGraMs in  
British cOLUMBia anD ManitOBa

ÉtaBLir Des reLatiOns : nOUveaUX DÉFis et pOssiBiLitÉs Dans Les prOGraMMes D’ÉtaBLisseMent  
en cOLOMBie-BritanniQUe et aU ManitOBa

this plenary will showcase how recent funding and structural changes to settlement programs have influenced program 
outcomes in Bc and Manitoba. Focusing on the future, speakers will share their experiences during and after the 
transition, discuss the subsequent effect on settlement service delivery and explore the opportunities to strengthen 
pre- and post-arrival service coordination relationships.

au courant de cette séance plénière, nous allons examiner l’effet des récents changements structuraux et dans le 
financement des programmes d’établissement sur les résultats de ces programmes en colombie-Britannique et au 
Manitoba. en posant leur regard sur l’avenir, les conférenciers vont discuter de leurs expériences pendant et après la 
transition, ils vont discuter de leurs effets sur la prestation de services d’établissement et des possibilités de renforcer 
la coordination entre les services avant et après l’arrivée.

participants: Jorge Fernandez, executive Director, Manitoba immigrant centre

Laurie sawatzky, executive Director, south central immigrant services, Manitoba

Jean mcrae, executive Director, inter-cultural association of Greater victoria

karen Larcombe, executive Director, south vancouver neighbourhood house

MODeratOr/
MODÉrateUr:

HeatHer dickson, consultant

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
13h00 - 14h00

LUnch & pOster presentatiOns
paUse-repas et prÉsentatiOn par aFFiches

GranD BaLLrOOM & 
JUniOr a B FOyer

3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
15h30 - 16h00

cOFFee BreaK
paUse-caFÉ

5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
17h30 - 19h30

weLcOMe cOcKtaiL
cOcKtaiL De BienvenUe

JUniOr FOyer

7:30 am - 9:00 am
7h30 - 9h00

reGistratiOn
inscriptiOn

GranD BaLLrOOM 
FOyer

8:00 am
8h00

BreaKFast
DÉJeUner

GranD BaLLrOOM

9:00 am - 9:30 am
9h00 - 9h30

weLcOMe
BienvenUe

9:30 am - 11:00 am
9h30 - 11h00

pLenary sessiOn #3
sÉance pLÉnière #3

GranD BaLLrOOM

cOnnectinG canaDa anD asia: internatiOnaL stUDents in vancOUver

ÉtaBLir Des Liens entre Le canaDa et L’asie : Les ÉtUDiants internatiOnaUX à vancOUver

this plenary session will look at the role that canada and canadian universities and colleges are playing in the global 
competition to attract and retain students. speakers will consider the global competitive position of post-secondary 
institutions in vancouver and other parts of canada, the supports offered to students by their co-ethnic communities 
in the city, by civil society and by government and the potential for students to remain in canada to become permanent 
residents and eventually citizens.

au cours de cette séance plénière, nous allons nous pencher sur le rôle du canada, ainsi que des universités et collèges 
canadiens, dans la compétition mondiale visant à attirer et retenir les étudiants étrangers. Les conférenciers vont  
examiner la compétitivité des institutions postsecondaires de vancouver et d’autres régions du canada, les mécanismes 
de soutien mis à la disposition des étudiants par leurs communautés co-ethniques dans les municipalités, par la 
société civile et par le gouvernement, et la possibilité des étudiants de rester au canada et de devenir des résidents 
permanents et éventuellement des citoyens.

participants: yuen Pau woo, senior Fellow in public policy, institute of asian research, UBc

carL amrHein, Distinguished research chair, conference Board of canada Official  
administrator, alberta health services

min zHou, nanyang technological University, singapore, Director, chinese heritage centre, 
head, Division of sociology, tan Lark sye chair professor, Division of sociology, school of  
humanities and social sciences, college of humanities, arts, & social sciences 

MODeratOr/
MODÉrateUr:

danieL Hiebert, University of British columbia

11:00 am - 11:30 am
11h00 - 11h30

cOFFee BreaK
paUse-caFÉ

friDay, march 27
venDreDi 27 mars

proGram Details
proGramme DÉtaillÉ
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11:30 am - 1:00 pm
11h30 - 13h00

pLenary sessiOn #4
sÉance pLÉnière #4

GranD BaLLrOOM

canaDa’s teMpOrary FOreiGn wOrKers prOGraM: prOBLeMs anD sOLUtiOns

prOGraMMe canaDien Des travaiLLeUrs ÉtranGers teMpOraires : prOBLèMes et sOLUtiOns

Over the period 2002-2012 the numbers of temporary Foreign workers in canada tripled in size from approximately 
101,000 to 338,000. in 2014 the Government of canada introduced certain modifications to the temporary Foreign 
worker program. One of the objectives was to encourage employers to use tFws as a last and/or limited resort in 
filling labour shortages. some employers worry about the prospect of tFw reform that affects their capacity to meet 
legitimate worker shortages. elsewhere, concerns are raised that tFws drive down wages and in some cases their 
hiring contributes to making for working conditions that do not meet basic standards. For their part, some tFws are 
concerned with threat of being asked to return to their home if they don’t comply with the rules set by employers. 
this plenary will examine the roles and responsibilities of government and the private sector in addressing these and 
other relevant issues regarding tFw’s.

sur la période 2002-2012, le nombre de travailleurs étrangers temporaires au canada a triplé, passant d’environ 101 
000 à 338 000 individus. en 2014, le gouvernement du canada a apporté certaines modifications au programme 
des travailleurs étrangers temporaires (tet). Un des objectifs poursuivis par ces changements visait à encourager 
les employeurs à faire usage du programme tet en dernier ressort et/ou d’une façon limitée afin de combler des 
pénuries en main-d’œuvre. certains employeurs s’inquiètent que la réforme dans le programme tet affecte leur  
capacité de répondre à une pénurie légitime de travailleurs alors que les critiques s’inquiètent que le programme 
tet soit responsable d’une baisse dans les salaires et que, dans certains cas, il ait un effet néfaste sur les conditions de 
travail. pour leur part, certains tet sont concernés par la menace d’être renvoyé dans leurs pays s’ils ne respectent 
pas les règles fixées par les employeurs. cette séance plénière examinera les rôles et les responsabilités du gouver-
nement et du secteur privé par rapport à ces enjeux, ainsi que certaines autres questions pertinentes, qui touchent 
aux tet.

participants: daVid manicom, acting associate assistant Deputy Minister,  
citizenship and immigration canada

margaret waLton-roberts, associate Dean, school of international policy  
and Governance, wilfrid Laurier University

keitH godin, executive Director of Labour Market and immigration policy,  
Government of British columbia

diana mackay, executive Director, education, skills and immigration,  
conference Board of canada

MODeratOr/
MODÉrateUr :

andrew griFFitH, author, Media commentator & Blogger

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
13h00 - 14h00

LUnch & pOster presentatiOns
paUse-repas et prÉsentatiOn par aFFiches

GranD BaLLrOOM & 
JUniOr a B FOyer  

3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
15h30 - 16h00

cOFFee BreaK
paUse-caFÉ

7:30 am - 9:00 am
7h30 - 9h00

reGistratiOn
inscriptiOn

GranD BaLLrOOM 
FOyer

8:00 am
8h00

BreaKFast
DÉJeUner

GranD BaLLrOOM

9:00 am - 9:30 am
9h00 - 9h30

weLcOMe
BienvenUe

9:30 am - 11:00 am
9h30 - 11h00

pLenary sessiOn #5
sÉance pLÉnière #5

GranD BaLLrOOM

pUttinG iMMiGrant sKiLLs tO wOrK: LicensinG anD eMpLOyMent research iMpLicatiOns

tirer avantaGe Des cOMpÉtences Des iMMiGrants : accrÉDitatiOn et iMpLicatiOns sUr La  
recherche D’eMpLOi 

Over the last ten years, federal and provincial governments have worked hard to improve licensing and employment 
outcomes for immigrant professionals. this plenary examines ground-breaking research on employment match rates 
for immigrant professionals between 2006 and 2011, showing that labour market outcomes have not kept pace with 
progress in licensing. panelists will address statistical trends and their implications for new approaches to immigrant 
selection and integration, health human resource planning and industry specific strategies for the recruitment and  
retention of skilled immigrants. australian research and policy analysis will add an international perspective, highlighting 
considerations relevant to implementation of express entry.

au cours des dix dernières années, le gouvernement fédéral et les gouvernements provinciaux ont dirigé beaucoup 
d’effort afin de faciliter l’accréditation et d’améliorer les résultats en terme d’emploi pour les professionnels immi-
grants. Durant cette séance plénière, nous allons nous pencher sur des recherches novatrices à propos des taux 
d’emploi parmi les professionnels immigrants entre 2006 et 2011 qui démontrent que les résultats sur le marché du 
travail n’ont pas suivi le rythme des progrès en matière d’accréditation. Les panélistes vont discuter des tendances 
statistiques et de leurs implications sur les nouvelles approches lors de la sélection des immigrants et sur l’intégration, 
sur la planification des ressources humaines et les stratégies spécifiques de l’industrie pour le recrutement et la  
rétention des immigrants qualifiés. Des recherches et des analyses du contexte australien vont être présentées,  
soulignant les considérations pertinentes sur l’implémentation de l’entrée express.

participants: nuzHat JaFri, Office of the Fairness commissioner

Jamie Pitts, Ontario Ministry of citizenship, immigration and international trade

LesLeyanne HawtHorne, professor, international health workforce, University of Melbourne

artHur sweetman, professor, Department of economics, McMaster University

JiLL tsoLinas, Bc hr task Force: exploration, Mining, stone, sand and Gravel

MODeratOr/
MODÉrateUr :

margot morrisH, Director of international Qualifications recognition,  
Manitoba Labour and immigration

11:00 am - 11:30 am
11h00 - 11h30

cOFFee BreaK
paUse-caFÉ

proGram Details
proGramme DÉtaillÉ

saturDay, march 28
sameDi 28 mars
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thursDay, march 26 - 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 14h00 à 15h30

a1 Les reLatiOns ÉcOLe-FaMiLLes : De nOUveaUX pOints De vUe
(ateLier De 180 Min)

JUniOr BaLLrOOM a 

Des observations signalent que la logique soutenant le processus menant à la réussite scolaire diffère notablement 
selon les acteurs. ce sont ces logiques que nous voulons mettre en évidence dans cet atelier en insistant sur les 
relations école-famille immigrantes.

OrGanisatrice : annick Lenoir, Université concordia

participants : annick Lenoir, Université concordia, Ce que disent les parents natifs et immigrants  
sur la relation école-famille : perspectives compares

natHaLie béLanger, Un lien école-familles à travers un club de devoirs en Ontario français

micHèLe Vatz-Laaroussi, L’histoire familiale en classes d’accueil : les collaborations  
famille-école de l’intimité

PauLin muLatris et maLanga-georges Liboy, Diversité sexuelle et intégration sociale 
des jeunes issus de l’immigration africaine

aLessandra FroeLicH, Les finalités de l’éducation au cœur des relations école-familles  
immigrantes au Québec : les points de vue des enseignants

a2 BUiLDinG a taLent pipeLine: pathways tO perManence 
FOr teMpOrary wOrKers anD internatiOnaL stUDents

JUniOr BaLLrOOM c

there is now an increased role for employers and educational institutions in immigrant selection. temporary workers 
and international students are a pool of talent that offer significant advantages. presenters will provide insights on the 
value offered by this talent pool and share promising practices on retaining this talent in canada.

OrGanizer: immigrant emPLoyment counciL oF bc

participants: keLLy PoLLack, executive Director, immigrant employment council of Bc,  
Competing for Global Talent Here in BC

randaLL martin, executive Director, Bc council for international education,  
International Students: An Untapped High Potential Talent Pool for BC

kerris Hougardy, recruitment Manager/executive search, Mining & resources north 
america at hays, Temporary No More – A Personal Journey

workshop Block a
atelier Bloc a

a3 the cOnnectOr prOGraM: a Best practice MODeL FOr  
sMe enGaGeMent anD iMMiGrant sUccess

JUniOr BaLLrOOM B

the Greater halifax partnership’s connector program is recognized globally as a Best practice in immigrant retention 
through sMe engagement in workforce development. this workshop will focus on how the connector program is a 
best practice model that any community can replicate to help businesses and immigrants succeed.

OrGanizer: tHe greater HaLiFax PartnersHiP

participants: robyn webb, Director national connector program

nabiHa ataLLaH, Manager of communications and Outreach,  
immigrant services association of nova scotia (isans)

oPreet kang, Manager, Global connections, immigrant employment council of Bc

denise deLong, project Manager, halifax connector program

Parker JoHnson, advisor, city of vancouver, Equal Employment Opportunity

MODeratOr: robyn webb, Director national connector program

a4 naviGate cOMMUnities, activate cOMMUnities:  
vOices FrOM vancOUver anD caLGary

parKsviLLe

comparing calgary and vancouver, settlement workers and scholars will address key issues and directions of com-
munity building, belonging and functioning. through communities, immigrants navigate resources and appropriate 
identities into a canadian multicultural home. also, communities are to be activated in challenging the hegemony of 
race, ethnicity, gender, class and age.

OrGanizer: yao xiao

participants: yao xiao, Exploring Chinese Pride: Toward Communities With De-Colonial Knowledge

Jenny ko, Immigrants, Mothers, Professionals: Women’s Employment & The Role  
Of Workforce Community

yVonne Hébert, Community As Part Of Integration - Key Immigration Issue:  
Ghettos Or Refuges?

HandeL wrigHt, Framing Youth Studies In New Times & (Post)Multicultural Communities

MODeratOr: Fariborz birJandian
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a5 reLiGiOn anD iMMiGratiOn in canaDa: 
pOLicies, practices anD prOBLeMs

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM c

in this workshop, experts will share research on religion from a number of academic disciplines (religious studies, 
geography, political science). each speaker will enable us to understand more clearly the complex and often problematic 
roles played by religion in the integration of newcomers to canada.

OrGanizer: PauL bramadat

PauL bramadat, Reflections On Religion And Immigrant Integration In Canada

participants: Jack Jedwab, Religion Minority Inclusion: Facts & Figures

daVid seLJak, The Ontario Human Rights Code & Religious Minorities: An Evolving Dilemma

racHeL brown, Muslim Food Practices In Canada & France: Windows On Intregration Patterns

Justin tse, National Or Transnational: Chinese Christians In Metro Vancouver

a6 the cUrrent state OF pre-arrivaL sUppOrts aMOnG  
canaDian reGULatOrs

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM B

the session will feature a presentation from Brian Baumal and Keith Johnson who carried out a research study on 
the current state of pre-arrival supports among canadian regulators. it will also feature presentations on some of 
the innovative and promising practices highlighted in the study.

OrGanizer: dHan Lamba-tHebeau

participants: keitH JoHnson, research consultant

tHeresa scHoPF, national association of pharmacy regulatory authorities

dr. James ricHardson, national Dental examining Board of canada

workshop Block a
atelier Bloc a

thursDay, march 26 - 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 14h00 à 15h30

a8 rOLe OF iMMiGratiOn in reGiOnaL ecOnOMic GrOwth in canaDa paviLiOn BaLLrOOM D

this workshop brings together regional policy planners and academic researchers to discuss some of the policies 
in place to promote economic growth in their region and challenges faced in their formation and implementation, 
with emphasis on human capital development. empirical evidence on the role of immigration in regional economic 
growth and in labour productivity growth will also be analyzed. atlantic canada, where population has been aging  
at the fastest rate, will be used as a case example.

OrGanizer: atHer H. akbari

participants: atHer H. akbari, Role Of Immigration In Regional Economic Growth In Canada

PauL-emiLe daVid, Economic Challenges & Success Stories In Atlantic Canada:  
Examples Of Acoa’s Initiatives

DiscUssant: don J. deVoretz

a9 shOULD i stay Or shOULD i GO? LaBOUr MarKet anD reLOcatiOn 
DecisiOns aMOnG newcOMers

JUniOr BaLLrOOM D

Four papers, each focusing on a different aspect of labour market integration, highlight the importance of non- 
economic factors in successful job integration. presentation 1 examines the experiences and challenges faced by 
newcomer women as they enter the job market in vancouver. another paper examines women who “choose” to 
become homemakers when their family arrives to canada. research for this paper reveals that women undertake 
three different strategies to make this decision. the next paper looks at the decision-making process that many 
immigrants face when they experience difficulties transitioning to the local job market. Many consider secondary 
migration to a new location or new province. the final paper examines this issue from a different angle, using the 
employer. in her paper, the researcher shows how one large organization used lunch time eaL training, workplace 
specific language training, mentor programs and housing assistance, to support the newcomer employees. her  
findings indicate that newcomer employees felt more appreciated and integrated on the job.

OrGanizer: Lori wiLkinson, immigration research west

participants: HeatHer HoLroyd, University of British columbia, “My English Is Not Good”: The Critical  
Importance Of English Language Training For Newcomer Women Seeking Employment In  
British Columbia

Jasmine tHomas, University of alberta, Should I Stay?: Newcomer Employment Experiences 
In Mid-Sized Canadian Cities

natHanaeL Lauster & Jing zHao, University of British columbia, What Does The Work  
Of Home-Making Mean For The Study Of Labor Migration? Three Forms Of Settling For  
Chinese-Canadian Migrants 

dr. racHaeL Pettigrew, University of Manitoba, A Win-Win Scenario: An Employer Case 
Study Of The Bidirectional Benefits Of Newcomer-Supportive Policies

DiscUssant: rob Vineberg, immigration research west & canada west Foundation

a7 sUppOrtinG hiGh risK anD GanG invOLveD iMMiGrant yOUth  
anD FaMiLies

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM a

this workshop offers theoretical insights into the lived experiences of gang involved immigrant youth and practical 
strategies to support high risk and gang involved youth and their families. we will also share the lessons learned 
from the various youth gang prevention efforts.

OrGanizer: Hieu Van ngo

participants: Hieu Van ngo, Unravelling Of Identities & Belonging: Criminal Gang Involvement  
Of Youth From Immigrant Families

Francis boakye, Identity-based Wraparound Intervention

susan ramsundarsingH, Effective Partnership in Youth Gang Prevention

renee deLorme, Lessons Learned From Gang Prevention Initiatives Across Canada 
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a10 BrinGinG it aLL tOGether: 
hOw DOes canaDian MULticULtUraLisM LOOK tODay?

Orca

Bringing together the latest nhs data, cic operational statistics, employment equity reports and other sources, this 
session provides a comprehensive national overview on the state of multiculturalism. the session will present the 
key findings regarding economic outcomes (e.g., participation, unemployment, median income), social conditions 
(e.g., education, ethnic concentration and dispersion),  and political participation (e.g., elected representatives, and 
public service (e.g., employment equity). 

OrGanizer: andrew griFFitH

participants: Joe garcea, University of saskatechwan

aLden Habacon, UBc 

annick germain, inrs

a11 a pre-arrivaL naviGatiOn services FOr FrancOphOne iMMiGrants FinBacK

the lack of pre-arrival French-language orientation services for francophone newcomers to minority communities
outside of Quebec, spurred the launch of a pilot project by the consortium national de formation en santé (cnFs)
and the association des universités de la francophonie canadienne (aUFc) in partnership with colleges and institutes 
canada (cic an)

OrGanizer: maHa surani

participants: marieLLe beauLieu

tHomas HoPe

chair: derek künsken, Director for Fpt Governance and stakeholder engagement at integration 
and FcrO, citizenship and immigration canada

workshop Block a
atelier Bloc a

thursDay, march 26 - 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 14h00 à 15h30

a12 the rOLe OF FaMiLies anD cLOse peers in cOUnterinG viOLent eXtreMisM pOrt McneiLL rOOM

in the context of recent domestic and international examples of acts of terrorism, travel to engage in foreign armed 
conflict, and various social responses – from backlash against communities to efforts at building better connections 
between them – this workshop will explore recent research and programs aiming to prevent violence and foster 
more effective partnerships in face of the charged issues of radicalization to violence. the event will feature pre-
sentations by the leads from recent studies supported by the Government of canada’s Kanishka project research 
initiative, as well as examples of domestic prevention programs, in addition to presentations by groups from europe, 
australia and the Us. 

OrGanizer: PubLic saFety canada

participants: karen bHangoo randHawa, University of california, Berkeley

sHandon Harris-Hogan, Global terrorism research center, Monash University

tanya siLVerman, institute for strategic Dialogue

raFia bHuLai, Global center on cooperative security

saraH morgan, resilience research centre, Dalhousie University

gHayda Hassan, centre de santé et de services sociaux de la Montagne, Montréal 

MODeratOr: brett kubicek
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thursDay, march 26 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block B 
atelier Bloc B

b1 chUrches as settLeMent partners FinBacK

this workshop features a sshrc-funded national research partnership exploring the role of canadian christian 
churches in supporting immigrant and refugee settlement and integration. presentations will consider what such  
a role might mean for both churches and for the settlement sector.

OrGanizer: ricH Janzen

participants: ricH Janzen, The Place Of Canadian Churches In The Immigrant Support Landscape

Lorne Hunter, What's The National Picture?: Findings From A Denominational Survey &  
Key Informant Interviews

micHaeL wiLkinson, what’s a Local picture?: the role Of churches in vancouver

aLida oegema, A Case Study Of Refugee Housing At Kinbrace

b2 hOw Universities anD internatiOnaL stUDents shape  
anD reshape the LarGest cities in canaDa

JUniOr BaLLrOOM c

this workshop proposes to discuss the way universities shape and reshape the largest cities in canada and how the 
key actors address this issue. we will also compare universities’ approaches for international students’ integration  
in contrasting different settings (urban, suburban, regional).

OrGanizer: cHedLy beLkHodJa

participants: katarina koLeVa & cHedLy beLkHodJa, concordia University, Foreign students,  
The University & The City: Concordia’s University Experience In Montreal, Canada 

cHedLy beLkHodJa

annick germain, inrs, International Students: New Players In The City & In The  
University’s Re-Urbanization?

ameL gHerbi, inrs, Who Is The Host? Dispositifs institutionnels d’accueil et de soutien  
aux étudiants « étrangers » : un tour d’horizon des universités montréalaises

sHaugHnessy sturdy, simon Fraser University, The SFU Experience

b3 the sUccessFUL iMMiGrant JUniOr BaLLrOOM B

this workshop will explore the roles of various stakeholders in facilitating the workplace integration of economic 
class immigrants. a government funder, service provider, employer and immigrant clients will describe the importance 
of successful labour market attachment, how success can be achieved and why this matters from a global perspective.

OrGanizer: dougLas coLLege

participants: suzanne Ferguson, executive Director Labour Market programs Branch,  
Bc Ministry of Jobs tourism and skills training

Lois tayLor, Douglas college, skills connect for immigrants program

ruPa manabaLa, My Journey to success

anita Huberman, ceO surrey Board of trade

waeeL ameen, My Journey to success

MODeratOr: JenniFer kuenzig, Douglas college

b4 sOciaL cOnnectiOns: LinKinG newcOMers tO sUccessFUL  
inteGratiOn in canaDa

JUniOr BaLLrOOM D

this workshop will examine some of the key policy-relevant questions related to social connections, which can be 
described as a web of interlocking networks that newcomers require from pre-arrival to long-term integration that 
support their ability to successfully integrate and join in building vibrant communities and a prosperous canada.

OrGanizer: Vesna raduLoVic

participants: James Frideres, University of calgary, Lacking A Vision: Canada’s Immigration Policy

aLison dudLey, Government of British columbia, Provincial Perspectives on Social Connections

nabiHa ataLLaH, immigrant services association of nova scotia, The Strategic Role Of  
Settlement Service Providers In Facilitating Social Connections  

mark eLy, vancouver Foundation, Building On The 2012 Vancouver Foundation Survey:  
How Can We Build A More Connected And Engaged Community In Metro Vancouver?

carLa VaLLe Painter, research and evaluation, citizenship and immigration,  
Social Connections And Participation And Why They Matter: A First Set Of Findings On  
Immigrants & The Canadian Born From The 2013 General Social Survey On Social Identity

MODeratOr: derek künsken, integration/FcrO, citizenship and immigration
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b5 viOLence anD newcOMer wOMen in canaDa - part 1 paviLiOn BaLLrOOM a

violence is everywhere and women in canada are not immune. this workshop showcases research examining 
various aspects of violence against newcomer women including presentations on female genital mutilation, 
honour killings and intimate partner violence using different perspectives and methodologies.

OrGanizer: Lori wiLkinson, immigration research west

participants: saLLy ogoe, University of Manitoba, Victimization & Stigmatization Of Newcomers:  
Approaches In Handling Female Genital Mutilation In Canada

Lucia madariaga-Vignudo, estHer bLum & tuuLa Heinonen, Qualtrica associates, 
Factors Contributing To So-Called “Honour Based Violence”: Findings From Winnipeg, Manitoba

Janine bramadat, University of Manitoba and Office of the children’s advocate,  
province of Manitoba , A Study Of Gender Based Violence: Intimate Partner Abuse  
Against Newcomer Women In Canada

b6 L’iMMiGratiOn FrancOphOne : pOint De cOnverGence De La prOspÉritÉ 
ÉcOnOMiQUe et De La vitaLitÉ Des cOMMUnaUtÉs De L’OUest canaDien

FrancOphOne iMMiGratiOn: the cOMpLeMentary FOrces OF ecOnOMic 
prOsperity anD cOMMUnity vitaLity in western canaDa

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM c

Veuillez svp noter que cet atelier se déroulera en français et en anglais.

Débutant par une introduction du commissaire aux langues officielles du canada, cet atelier porte sur l’immigration 
dans les communautés de langue officielle en situation minoritaire et met l’accent sur l’immigration francophone 
dans l’Ouest canadien. Les présentateurs discuteront de la contribution de cette immigration à la vitalité des com-
munautés francophones et à la prospérité du canada. L’atelier se terminera par un regard sur les immigrants anglo-
phones au Québec et sur le rôle que la communauté minoritaire peut jouer pour les aider à s’intégrer avec succès à 
la société québécoise.

Please note that this workshop is being held in English and in French.

Leading off with remarks by canada’s commissioner of Official Languages, this workshop considers immigration  
in official language minority communities. the focus will be on Francophone immigration in western canada.  
presenters will discuss the contribution that French-speaking immigrants are making to the vitality of Francophone 
communities and to the prosperity of canada as a whole. the workshop concludes with a look at anglophone  
newcomers in Quebec and the role of the minority community there in helping newcomers successfully integrate 
into Quebec society.

OrGanisateUrs/
OrGanizers:

carsten QueLL, commissariat aux langues officielles/ 
Office of the commissioner of Official Languages

en coLLaboration aVec/in coLLaboration witH: 
La Fédération des francophones de la colombie-Britannique 
et l’association canadienne-française de l’alberta

participants: carsten QueLL, directeur, politiques et recherche, commissariat aux langues officielles/ 
Director, policy and research, Office of the commissioner of Official Languages

graHam Fraser, commissaire aux langues officielles du canada/canada commissionner  
of Official Languages

PascaLine nsekera, gestionnaire de programme, immigration francophone, Fédération  
des francophones de la colombie-Britannique

emmanueLLe arcHer, agente d’établissement en immigration (services emploi), Fédération 
des francophones de la colombie-Britannique

PauL muLangu, fondateur du centre d’intégration pour immigrants africains (ciia)

Jean JoHnson, président de l’association canadienne-française de l’alberta, immigration 
francophone en Alberta

ida kamariza, coordonnatrice du réseau en immigration francophone de l’alberta (riFa), 
Collaboration avec les employeurs

daVid JoHnston, représentant du commissaire pour la région du Québec, commissariat aux 
langues officielles/commissioner’s representative for Quebec region, Office of the commissioner 
of Official Languages

thursDay, march 26 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block B 
atelier Bloc B
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b7 criticaL FactOrs aFFectinG the psychOsOciaL weLL-BeinG OF aFrican 
reFUGees in winnipeG anD strateGies that heLp theM tO cOpe

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM B

his paper presents the key stressors affecting african refugees who resettled in winnipeg and the coping mechanisms 
they have adopted.

OrGanizer: regine u. king

participants: regine u. king

tuuLa Heinonen

mercy uwabor

aLero adeLeye-oLusae

b8 the Lip MODeL in western canaDa: the rOLe OF the cOMMUnity  
in aFFirMinG the iMMiGrant eXperience

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM D

this workshop would showcase the work done by the emerging Local immigrant partnerships (Lips) in various 
western provinces. presentations from smaller centres and larger cities are juxtaposed with one another to provide 
audience members with valuable insights to the development of Lips throughout western canada. 

OrGanizer: aPriL neaVe, chilliwack community services

participants: aPriL neaVe, Director of community programs for chilliwack community services

meLissa warren, chilliwack Lip coordinator, Martha Dow, research partner for chilliwack Lip

abdikHeir aHmed, social planning council of winnipeg, Creating Inter-Cultural Understanding: 
The Relationship Between Urban Indigenous Communities & Newcomers In Winnipeg 

aiLeen murPHy, senior social planner, city of surrey (surrey Lip contract Manager) &  
oLga sHcHerbyna, surrey Lip coordinator, city of surrey, Engaged & Inclusive: Municipal 
Leadership & The Surrey Local Immigration Partnership

b9 the teMpOrary FOreiGn wOrKer prOGraM:  
where are we anD hOw DiD we Get here?

parKsviLLe

although the temporary Foreign worker program plays a critical role in the western canadian economy the government 
has recently implemented reforms that restrict the use of temporary Foreign workers, especially those who are 
classified as low-skilled. this workshop will review the factors that led to the reform and examine its impact, which  
is felt primarily by firms in the west.

OrGanizers: FaraHnaz bandaLi

Janet Lane

participants: FaraHnaz bandaLi, Overhaul Of The Temporary Foreign Worker Program

Janet Lane, Impact Of Reforms To The Temporary Foreign Worker Program

robert Vineberg, Evolution Of The Temporary Foreign Worker Program

Jim Frideres, Recommendations For The Temporary Foreign Worker Program

DiscUssant: rosLyn kunin

b10 the neXt FrOntier: ManaGinG sitUatiOns arisinG OUt  
OF reLiGiOUs practices anD cULtUraL vaLUes

Orca

the next Frontier will explore best practices connected to faith-based issues of integration in schools, workplaces 
and communities.

OrGanizer: anita bromberg, executive Director, canadian race relations Foundation

participants: dr. suresH kurL 

dr. darreLL Peregrym

dr. asLam daud

MODeratOr: anita bromberg, executive Director, canadian race relations Foundation

thursDay, march 26 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block B 
atelier Bloc B
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thursDay, march 26 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
jeuDi 26 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

rounDtaBles
taBle ronDes

r1 FrOM Denizenship tO DeMOcracy GranD BaLLrOOM

this round table looks into canada’s vision 2022 for increasing the number of international students as well as the 
implications of changes to canada’s citizenship and immigration acts for international graduates; particularly their 
experiences during their transition to permanent residency and canadian citizenship.

OrGanizer: goLbon moLtaJi

participant: dr. cHedLy beLkHodJa

r2 DiaLOGUes inspireD By cOOKinG & FOOD GranD BaLLrOOM

what could be more universal than a love of tasty and interesting food? and, for some, food is a great entree into 
the topic of welcoming new immigrants to the community. Learn about a successful model to introduce people to 
different cultures and engage them in meaningful dialogue.

OrGanizer: Jessica danyk

participants: Jessica danyk

aLden Habacon

r3 iMMiGratiOn, inteGratiOn anD iDentity in canaDa anD the UniteD 
states: chanGinG the paraDiGM

GranD BaLLrOOM

the round table will explore the differences between canadians and americans when it comes to their respective 
views about immigration, integration and identity? historically such issues have been considered from a perspective  
that described canada as a multicultural mosaic and the United states as a melting pot. we will suggest new paradigms 
that may better reflect the contemporary realities of the two countries in state and societal responses to addressing 
diversity.

OrGanizer: Jack Jedwab, canadian institute for identities and Migration

participants: Jack Jedwab, canadian institute for identities and Migration

LLoyd wong, University of calgary

susan Hardwick, University of Oregon

irene bLoomeraad, Berkeley

Vic satzewicH, McMaster University

tHomas soeHL, McGill University

keitH banting, Queen’s University

workshop Block c
atelier Bloc c

friDay, march 27 - 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 14h00 à 15h30

c2 UnDerstanDinG the internatiOnaL stUDent cycLe:  
strenGths, chaLLenGes anD research

JUniOr BaLLrOOM B

canada has become “home” to under 300 000 post-secondary international students. with federal and provincial 
commitments to expand international education, understanding the recruitment to retention cycle of international 
students is crucial. this session will explore impacts, strengths and challenges of how international students navigate 
and are supported through this cycle.

OrGanizer: roHene bouaJram

participants: timotHy owen, International Students Transitioning To Immigrants: Opportunities & Challenges

micHeLLe suderman, Engagement For All? A Study Of International Undergraduates At  
The University Of British Columbia

tHeVi PatHer, royal roads University, Leveraging The “Immigration Pathway” In Program 
Development & Marketing To International Students

c1 ManitOBa’s eXperience: 
strenGtheninG QUaLiFicatiOn recOGnitiOn sUppOrts

JUniOr BaLLrOOM a

this session showcases Manitoba’s approach to strengthening qualification recognition supports for immigrants. 
presenters will share insights regarding an innovative immigrant career development model, a Qr-capacity building 
project, a pilot microloan project and how they jointly help immigrants to achieve licensing and labour market 
success through close coordination among multiple stakeholders.

OrGanizer: Lei wang, Manitoba Labour and immigration

participants: Lei wang, Manitoba Labour and immigration, Manitoba’s Immigrant Career Development 
Model – Enhancing Employment Supports For Immigrants In Regulated Occupations

meagan VaLdmanis-miLLer, consultant, Developing Effective Services For Internationally 
Educated Professionals

JuditH Hayes, Manitoba start/esi inc., The Manitoba Start Experience: Addressing  
The Needs Of Newcomers & Employers In Regulated Occupations

sandra Leone, seed winnipeg, Partnerships and Character Based Loans:  
Worth the Extra Effort
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c3 new chaLLenGes in settLeMent prOGraMs: BLenDinG pre & pOst 
arrivaL DeLivery strateGies UsinG technOLOGy

JUniOr BaLLrOOM c

new challenges in settlement programs: Blending pre-and post arrival strategies. Government representative will 
share context for policy decisions with regards to encouraging additional pre-arrival services. practitioners will  
share experiences delivering settlement services using online technologies and highlight best practices. research 
will provide an overview of both capacity and potential for ict’s and use of technology for the delivery of services  
in the settlement sector.

OrGanizer: cLaudette LegauLt

participants: natasHa Pateman, Federal Policy Context For Changing Settlement Service Priorities

Joan andersen, Jumping Into Cyberspace: Lessons Learned From A Stand-Alone Pilot

LiLi conneLLan, Cross-Sector Partnership For Success: The Story Of Nova Scotia Start

Fariborz birJandian, Outreach To Remote Communities

dr. adnan Qayyum, Survey Results Assessing Capacity & Potential Of Ict's In The  
Settlement Sector

c4 iMMiGrant access tO reGULateD prOFessiOns anD traDes in canaDa: 
prOvinciaL perspectives On the iMpact OF Fair access LeGisLatiOn

JUniOr BaLLrOOM D

this workshop takes stock of provincial fair access legislations and the resulting steps to improve immigrant access 
to regulated professions and trades. panelists representing Ontario, Manitoba, nova scotia and Quebec discuss 
the impact of these policy initiatives on application and registration practices and broader public perception of the 
access issue.

OrGanizer: adnan türegün

participants: adnan türegün, How To Measure The Impact Of Fair Access Legislations?

nuzHat JaFri, Ontario Perspective

robert miLLman, Manitoba Perspective

Vanessa margueratt & Jan sHePPard kutcHer, Nova Scotia Perspective

andré gariéPy, Quebec Perspective

c5 FeMMes en actiOns : 
trOis MODèLes De La cOLOMBie-BritanniQUe et DU QUÉBec

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM a

actions interculturelles et la Fédération des Francophones de colombie-Britannique (FFcB) souhaitent présenter 
trois modèles d’actions efficaces ayant pour but de lutter contre les déséquilibres qui perdurent pour les femmes, 
tant canadiennes que d’origine immigrante, en matière d’égalité à l’emploi et d’intégration sociale. nous présenterons 
ici plusieurs initiatives efficaces.

OrGanisateUr : moHamed souLami, Directeur général, actions interculturelles de Développement et d’Éducation

participants : moHamed souLami, Directeur général, actions interculturelles de Développement et d’Éducation 
Femmes en actions: trois modèles de la Colombie-Britannique et du Québec

PascaLine nsekera, Gestionnaire, programme d’immigration francophone de la c.-B., FFcB, 
Barrières à l’intégration des femmes immigrantes francophones en C.-B. et modèles  
de réussite

rita couture, Directrices, services aux entreprises et communications initiative, Femmes 
d'affaires en mouvement (FAM) en Colombie-Britannique

dr. PascaLine maHungu, présidente du groupe des mamans congolaises/ Médecin initiative, 
Groupe des mamans de la Communauté congolaise

c6 new chaLLenGes in settLeMent prOGraMs: LOcaL initiatives in 
vancOUver, Bc in iMMiGrant yOUth eMpLOyMent services

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM B

this workshop will focus on key challenges and best practices in immigrant youth employment services. to this aim, 
presenters will discuss the findings of a series of major local research initiatives on the labour market experiences of 
immigrant youth and in employment programs on the Lower Mainland.

OrGanizer: dr. yoLande Pottie-sHerman

participants : dr. yoLande Pottie-sHerman, Best Practices For Service Providers Working With  
Young Immigrant Professionals On The Lower Mainland 

dr. miu cHung yan, Disconnected Or Unconnected: Youth From Immigrant Families & 
 Employment Services

tim bLake, Specialized Job Placement Services For Immigrants

FaraH yekaniFard, Shifting Identities

workshop Block c
atelier Bloc c

friDay, march 27 - 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 14h00 à 15h30
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c7 LaBOUr MarKet inteGratiOn in caLGary: 
iMprOvinG cOLLaBOratiOn FOr Better eMpLOyMent OUtcOMes

Orca

the immigrant sector council of calgary and pathways to prosperity’s research project is aimed at improving  
employment outcomes for immigrants in calgary. interviews and focus groups were conducted with service  
providers, employers and immigrants. the findings will be used to create policy and program recommendations.

OrGanizer: Lisa eLFord, immigrant sector council of calgary

participants: Lisa eLFord, immigrant sector council of calgary, Engagement With Labour Market  
Integration Of Immigrants: Mobilizing Collaboration

JuLie droLet, University of calgary, Immigration Policies & Shifting Immigrant Landscapes: 
Challenges For The Immigrant Sector

ViVien Lok, settlement Manager, immigrant services calgary & ron VoLk, employment  
coordinator, calgary catholic immigration society, Immigrant Labour Market Services &  
Programs: Promising Practices From Service Providers

c8 iMprOvinG iMMiGrant eMpLOyMent OUtcOMes thrOUGh 
MULti-staKehOLDer enGaGeMent

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM D

immigrants employment councils have been at the forefront of convening and engaging multiple stakeholder 
groups to develop and implement innovative programs that advance the labour market integration of skilled  
immigrants. this workshop will focus on success factors for achieving positive impact in immigrant employment 
outcomes through innovative programs and collaboration.

OrGanizer: Henry akanko, hire immigrants Ottawa

participants: Fred morLey, Greater halifax partnership, Connecting For Success: Innovative Use Business 
Networks Can Drive Success For Employers & Immigrants

keLLy PoLLack, immigrants employment council of British columbia (iecBc), Building BC - 
Enhancing Capacity Of Employers In Smaller Communities To Attract Immigrant Talent

doug PiQuette, edmonton region immigrants employment council (eriec),  
Connecting Business To Global Talent

bruce randaLL, calgary region immigrants employment council (criec),  
Core Competencies – The Secrets To Success

margaret eaton, toronto region immigrants employment council (triec),  
Employer Culture Change: The TRIEC Experience

c9 BrinGinG iMMiGratiOn cateGOry OntO the nhs: resULts FrOM a 
Data LinKaGe Between the 2011 natiOnaL hOUsehOLD sUrvey tO 
the iMMiGratiOn LanDinG FiLe

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM c

the immigration Landing File (iLF) provides a snapshot of immigrants’ attributes and skills at the time of becoming  
a landed immigrant in canada. the national household survey (nhs) provides a snap shot of demographic and  
ethnocultural attributes and socio-economic outcomes. in 2013, statistics canada and citizenship and immigration  
canada signed a Letter of agreement which permitted the dissemination of data from this linked data sets. with 
access to this data source, it is now possible to analyze national household results by immigration category, to 
compare immigrant attributes and outcomes at their time of landing and at the time of the nhs and to better 
understand the outcomes of immigrants relative to other population groups. this session will focus on the results 
coming out of this linkage project and discuss future research possibilities.

OrGanizer: researcH and eVaLuation brancH, citizenship and immigration canada

participants : danieL Hiebert, UBc, Exploring The Relationship Between Immigrants & Housing Through 
The National Household Survey & The Immigrant Landing File

aneta bonikowska & Feng Hou, statistics canada, Labour Market Outcomes Of Immigrant 
Women Who Arrive As Dependants Of Economic Principal Applicants

Feng Hou & aneta bonikowska, statistics canada, Educational & Labour Market Outcomes 
Of Childhood Immigrants By Immigration Class

DiscUssant: nona grandea, integration and Foreign credential recognition Branch, citizenship and 
immigration canada

c10 eMpLOyMent chaLLenGes OF new canaDians FinBacK

in 2014, the Government of canada appointed a seven member panel to undertake consultations with relevant 
stakeholders across canada to learn more about the labour market integration of immigrants. nick noorani, chair 
of the panel and immigrant champion and social entrepreneur, will provide insight on the panel’s findings and lead 
a discussion on how stakeholders can take individual and concerted efforts to help immigrants achieve their full 
potential in the canadian labour market.

OrGanizer: emPLoyment and sociaL deVeLoPment canada

participant : naeem (nick) noorani, chair of the panel on employment challenges of  
new canadians immigrant champion and social entrepreneur 

workshop Block c
atelier Bloc c

friDay, march 27 - 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 14h00 à 15h30
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friDay, march 27 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block D
atelier Bloc D

d1 University-cOMMUnity partnerships:  
a case-stUDy in the scarBOrOUGh settLeMent service sectOr

JUniOr BaLLrOOM a

this workshop will discuss findings from a research partnership between the toronto east Quadrant Local immigration 
partnership (teQ Lip) and a University of toronto, scarborough course. the course trained undergraduates to conduct 
research for a project interested in understanding the factors affecting service access and provision for underserved 
groups of immigrants in scarborough, toronto.

OrGanizer: PaLoma e. ViLLegas, University of toronto, scarborough 

participants: PaLoma e. ViLLegas, University of toronto, scarborough, Lessons Learned From Teaching  
A Community-Based Research Course

irmtraud HutFLess, toronto east Quadrant Local immigration partnership,  
Opportunities In Community-University Collaboration In The Settlement Sector

d2 naviGatinG (resistinG? eMBracinG?) visiBiLity: eXperiences OF  
internatiOnaL stUDents anD iMMiGrant prOFessiOnaLs in winnipeG

JUniOr BaLLrOOM B

this panel critically examines the usefulness of the construct “visible minority” for expressing the experience of  
immigrant populations in Manitoba. we highlight policy gaps that create challenges for immigrant professionals 
while we demonstrate the creative ways they use to transition into the winnipeg labour market. we also explore  
the resilient behaviors of foreign-educated students.

OrGanizer: aLka kumar

participants: aLka kumar, Practices/ Processes Of Economic And Social Inclusion:  
Labour Market Integration Experiences Of Immigrant Professionals In Winnipeg

muHammad Hamisu sani, Making Visible Minorities More Visible: Experiencing Invisibility In 
Manitoba’s Academic And Political Institutions

JuLia marina ruiz osso, International Students’ Narratives Of Displacement And Resilience

d3 teMpOrary FOreiGn wOrKers in British cOLUMBia: 
GrOwinG nUMBers – GrOwinG sUppOrt?

JUniOr BaLLrOOM c

Given the steady increase in tFws in Bc, this session explores whether support services have kept up with the trend 
in numbers. speakers from the provincial government, social services sector, legal sector and academia explore this 
question from various angles: role of provinces, legal issues, worker representation, settlement supports.

OrGanizer: sabine LeHr

participants : sabine LeHr, One Year Of BC Top-Up Funding For Temporary Foreign Workers:  
Experiences From BC’s Capital City

nataLie droLet, The Temporary Foreign Worker Program: 2014 Changes & The Impact  
On Workers

mabLe eLmore, What Role Can Provinces Play In Protecting Temporary Foreign Workers?

d4 a hOListic pre-arrivaL OrientatiOn prOGraM FOr ecOnOMic  
iMMiGrants tO canaDa

JUniOr BaLLrOOM D

prospective immigrants to canada require specialized settlement and employment information to make informed 
decisions prior to arrival. recently, the canadian immigrant integration program (ciip) and the canadian Orientation 
abroad (cOa) project joined forces to maximize service-delivery worldwide. this panel will discuss the benefits of 
partnering in the area of pre-arrival orientation.

OrGanizer: maHa surani

participants : cyntHia murPHy

Joanie durocHer

Pam kaur uPPaL 

Lina seHgaL
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d5 QUeBec anD British cOLUMBia perspectives On the transFer  
OF FOreiGn sKiLLs tO canaDian JOB MarKets

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM a

the recognition of foreign skills is an important issue in the social and economic integration of immigrants in canada. 
this workshop will present innovative initiatives from Quebec and British columbia for a better transfer of these skills 
and credentials to canadian job markets. 

OrGanizers: monica scHLobacH

soPHie HouLe

marianne renard

participants: monica scHLobacH, danic ostiguy & tHomas guLian, Transferring Foreign Skills  
To The Local Context: Employer & Counsellor Viewpoints

soPHie HouLe, tHomas guLian & JuLie Hautin, The Acceleration Of The Socio- 
Professional Integration Of Immigrants Educated Abroad

Jean-François tHuot, To Accelerate, As Well As Improve, The Recognition Of Internationally 
Trained Professionals’ Skills: Are Mutual Recognition Arrangements Sufficient?

gwen PawLikowski, Go Ahead, Google Me

micHaeL Lam, Community Agency Perspectives On The FRC Process

d6 Les aînÉs iMMiGrants et LeUrs BesOins : Une rÉaLitÉ MÉcOnnUe paviLiOn BaLLrOOM B

cet atelier se propose de présenter les étonnants résultats de la seule étude existante menée sur le profil des  
aînés issus des communautés culturelles en estrie au Québec et la situation des aînés immigrants en colombie- 
Britannique. Quelle est vraiment leur réalité ? en avons-nous conscience ?

OrGanisatrice : PascaLine nsekera, Fédération des francophones de la colombie-Britannique (FFcB)

participants: PascaLine nsekera, Fédération des francophones de la colombie-Britannique (FFcB),  
Les aînés immigrants et leurs besoins : une réalité méconnue

moHamed souLami, actions interculturelles de Développement et d’Éducation (aiDe),  
Les aînés immigrants et leurs besoins: une réalité méconnue - résultats d'une recherche  
effectuée en Estrie, Québec

ximena Londoño, assemblée francophone des retraité(e)s et aîné(e)s de la c.-B. 
(aFracB) / Fédération des francophones de la c.-B. (FFcB), Les aînés immigrants et 
leurs besoins : situation en Colombie-Britannique

d7 cOLLaBOrative cOnversatiOns anD KnOwLeDGe transLatiOn: 
criticaL reFLectiOns On wOrKinG with MiGrant yOUth thrOUGh 
acaDeMic research anD in cOMMUnity-BaseD settinGs

FinBacK

this workshop draws on migrant youth-centred or youth-led research projects to critically reflect on bridging  
academic and community-based knowledge. the presenters will share their experiences working with young  
newcomers, reflecting on the importance of individual and community relationships and presenting strategies  
for producing meaningful collaborative knowledge to impact change.

OrGanizers: saraH FLetcHer

JenniFer sHaw

participants : saraH FLetcHer, “Imagine What It Would Be Like”: Immigrant Youth Perspectives On Stress & 
What Could Be Done To Enhance Resilience In Victoria, BC

JenniFer sHaw, Critical Reflections On Intersections Of Knowledge, Practice & Positionality 
As A Youth Worker & Anthropologist

negin naragHi (paper co-authored with anusHa kassan, University Of calgary),  
“Everything That I'm Doing Right Now Is Not What I'm Doing Before”: The Perspectives Of  
Newcomer Youth On Their Experiences Of Migration

carLa HiLario, Broadening Conversations In Sharing & Applying Knowledge: Insights From A 
Collaborative Integrated Knowledge Translation Study With Immigrant Young Men

ron darVin, Digital Stories, Transnational Identities: Migrant Youth & Their Investment In 
Literacy & Language Learning

katJa scHiFFer-graHam, Protecting Rights Of Migrant Workers: Workers Centres As An 
Alternative To Unions For TFWs

friDay, march 27 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block D
atelier Bloc D
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d8 settLeMent anD inteGratiOn eXperiences OF reFUGees  
anD iMMiGrants in canaDa

parKsviLLe

this workshop examines the settlement and social, political and economic integration of immigrants and refugees 
from various visible minority communities in western canada. Focusing on the links between employment, education, 
fitting in and involvement in the criminal justice system, the presentation highlights relevant policy and program 
implications and provides recommendations to improve settlement outcomes.

OrGanizers: raJ kHadka, phD candidate, the school of social work, UBc & iss of Bc

bong-Hwan kim, phD, Director, vancouver Korean society, visiting professor,  
Kyung hee University, republic of Korea

participants : raJ kHadka, phD candidate, the school of social work, UBc & iss of Bc, Secondary  
Migration Of Bhutanese Government Assisted Refugees In Canada

bong-Hwan kim, phD, Director, vancouver Korean society, visiting professor,  
Kyung hee University, republic of Korea, A Comparison Of Integration Experiences  
Of Korean Canadians In Winnipeg & Vancouver

Frank tester , phD, professor, the school of social work, UBc & irina sedunoVa,  
Ma Journalism, UBc, Making A Living: Experiences Of Bhutanese Refugees In Canada 

Jenny Francis, phD candidate, Department of Geography, UBc, From Deserving To  
Dangerous: Refugee Youth In The Canadian Criminal Justice System 

DiscUssant: coLLeen demPsey, assistant Director, nhQ, research and evaluation,  
citizenship and immigration canada 

d9 hOw cOMMUnity OrGanizatiOns anD MUnicipaLities MaKe  
weLcOMinG cOMMUnities “wOrK”

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM D

this workshop examines the work conducted by settlement service organizations and municipalities in assisting 
newcomers to integrate. in recent years, however, the municipalities have begun to play a more important role in 
immigrant settlement and services because they are increasingly aware of the central role newcomers play in the  
local economy and community. two presentations examine the role municipalities play in welcoming newcomers; 
one paper reports on how community service organizations have developed strategies to incorporate key stakeholders 
including ethnocultural community organizations, municipal and provincial departments in coordinating settlement 
services in toronto. the other paper examines this relationship from the calgary perspective. another presentation 
looks at how heterogeneous groups can work together to foster inclusion among newcomer communities in  
saskatchewan. the final presentation examines the characteristics of who receives and who does not use settlement 
services in the four western provinces. all together, the four presentations highlight the key role of community  
service organizations in fostering a welcoming community.

OrGanizer: Lori wiLkinson, immigration research west

participants : Lori wiLkinson, JiLL buckLascHuk, Jack sHen, iQbaL aHmed cHowdHury,  
tamara edkins & PaLLabi bHattacHaryya, University of Manitoba

sHaugHnessy sturdy, M.Urb candidate, B.c. student research node coordinator, simon  
Fraser University, Pathways To Prosperity

Louise racine, rn phD, associate professor, college of nursing, University of saskatchewan,  
Exploring The Integration Of Internationally Educated Nurses In Saskatchewan Health Workplaces: 
Navigating Issues Of Racialization & Social Othering

sHibao guo & yan guo, University of calgary, Immigration, Integration & Welcoming  
Communities: The Role Of Community Centres In Bridging Newcomers To Calgary

DiscUssant: eyob naizgHi, executive Director of MOsaic

d10 eXpress entry: what preDicts iMMiGrant earninGs Best OF aLL? Orca

cic’s express entry manages economic permanent resident program applications. candidates provide information 
about their skills before being ranked by a comprehensive ranking scheme(crs) which identifies those mostly likely 
to achieve high employment earnings. this workshop will review research undertaken to develop express entry’s crs.

OrGanizer: martHa Justus

participants : James mcnamee, Express Entry: Why A New System?

cHona iturraLde, Data Available To Support Design Of A Comprehensive Ranking Scheme

Feng Hou, What Predicts Immigrant Earnings Best Of All

sebastien VacHon, Constructing The Express Entry Comprehensive Ranking System

DiscUssant: ana Ferrer/mikaL skuterud (tBc)

friDay, march 27 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block D
atelier Bloc D
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d11 strateGic cOLLaBOratiOn Between eMpLOyers anD cOMMUnity 
staKehOLDers tO ensUre wOrKFOrce sUccess in a chanGinG  
iMMiGratiOn systeM

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM c

the workshop will consider the evolving role of employment agencies in providing employment integration and 
retention services to both pre-arrival immigrants and employers in the changing immigration system, including the 
new express entry model. a combination of employer and service provider perspectives will propose that existing 
employment supports can be adapted to facilitate a continuum of services that effectively integrate candidates  
into the job market. 

OrGanizer: sue sadLer, senior Director of services and program Development, acces employment

participants: JosePHine Pon, Board chair, immigrant services calgary

eLLen austin, human resources Business partner, Business Development Bank of canada,  
Onboarding & Retention

aLLison Pond, executive Director, acces employment, Bridging & Employer Engagement 

doug PiQuette, executive Director, edmonton region immigrant employment council,  
Strategic Partnerships & Service Delivery Practices

aamna asHraF, Director, peel newcomer strategy Group (Lip), Community Collaboration: 
Engaging Broader Sectors 

MODeratOr: sue sadLer, senior Director of services and program Development, acces employment

friDay, march 27 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

rounDtaBle
taBle ronDe

r4 FOsterinG a weLcOMinG stance in hOst cOMMUnity initiatives GranD BaLLrOOM

the need for fostering a welcoming and humble stance in host communities will be highlighted, with a range of  
projects encompassing academic research, professional practice, post-secondary education and community  
service. six successful collaborative projects offer insights around youth engagement and community partnerships 
with implications for immigration research, policy and programming.

OrGanizer: darren e. Lund

participants : darren e. Lund, Fostering Cultural Humility Through Professional Education

kari grain, Nurturing Cultural Humility In Higher Education

rae ann Van beers, Student Leadership On Creating Welcoming School Cultures

sonia auJLa-bHuLLar, Student Leadership On Creating Welcoming School Cultures

HayLey Higgins, Student Leadership On Creating Welcoming School Cultures

Hieu Van ngo, Supporting Healthy Identity Development Of Immigrant & Ethnocultural Youth

daVid scott, School Responses To Diversity In Canada

Lianne Lee, Fostering Cultural Humility Through Professional Education

r5 “what aBOUt [the] yOUth?” wOrKinG thrOUGh Diverse  
perspectives On iMMiGratiOn, seXUaLity anD seXUaL heaLth

GranD BaLLrOOM

newcomer youth are situated complexly within communities of their cultures of origin and their social worlds in 
“multicultural” canadian society. here, youth negotiate their sexual identities, practices and relationships. we bring 
together different perspectives to unravel how immigration shapes sexuality and sexual health and approaches 
concerning this matter.

OrGanizer: PauLa migLiardi

participants : PauLa migLiardi, Keeping Your “Culture” While Fitting In: A Look At Sexuality Education 
With Newcomer Youth

dr. susan FroHLick, Sexual Subjectivity, Gendered Mobility and Settlement For African  
Newcomer Youth In Winnipeg

dr. Laura bisaiLLon, “But i am not Disabled!”: implications For youth newcomers Of state 
regulating practices & Mandatory immigration hiv testing

esteLLa marmaH, Dating, A Whole New World? Sexuality & Social Media For African  
Newcomer Youth In Winnipeg

aLLison odger, Sexual Health Discourses & “Risk” For African Newcomer Youth In Winnipeg

wendy auger, How Do Immigrant Parents Communicate With Their Children? Lessons From  
A Program With Newcomer Parents In Calgary

aLeJandro Hernández, Contested & Negotiated Discourses & Practices Around Gender & 
Sexual Identities Among Latina/O Immigrant & Refugee Youth In Vancouver

Huruy micHaeL, The View From The Inside: Approaching Sexuality Research With African 
Newcomer Youth From A Peer Researchers’ Perspective

friDay, march 27 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

workshop Block D
atelier Bloc D
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r6 canaDa-Us-MeXicO BOrDerLanD MiGratiOn in the earLy 21st centUry GranD BaLLrOOM

the abundance of cross-border political, economic, cultural and environmental relationships linking canada,  
the Us and Mexico provide a compelling context for the study of migration. this round table session focuses on  
the current status of cross-disciplinary research on migration pathways at the borderlands of these three north  
american nations and explores avenues for future research on their interconnected migrant flows. 

OrGanizer: susan w. Hardwick, ph.D., professor of Geography, University of Oregon, eugene, Or

participants : susan w. Hardwick, ph.D., professor of Geography, University of Oregon, eugene, Or

JeFF boggs, professor of Geography, Brock University

Laurie trautman, ph.D., associate Director, Border policy research institute,  
western washington University, Bellingham, wa

gracieLa martínez-zaLce, ph.D., centre for research on north america at the  
national autonomous, University of Mexico 

r7 rOLe OF MeDia in inteGratinG iMMiGrants GranD BaLLrOOM

the media can offer minority groups an indispensable voice of their own in creating a more inclusive national dialogue. 
how can both the “mainstream” and “ethnic” media in canada contribute towards making newcomers feel more 
engaged? can these two silos in the media landscape work with each other towards this common goal? 

OrGanizer: george abraHam

participants : JagdeesH mann

dr. catHerine murray

ProFessor Peter kLein

aLisa cHoi darcy

r8 eXpLOrinG the chaLLenGes FaceD By aLBerta’s  
teMpOrary FOreiGn wOrKers

GranD BaLLrOOM

as tFws continue to migrate to alberta to fill labour shortages, it is important that the challenges that they face 
in both the community and the workplace are examined. we will explore the tFw experience through discussion 
among experts in the settlement and research sector from rural and urban alberta.

OrGanizer: aaisa

participants : dr. bukoLa saLami, University of alberta, The Well-Being & Health Of Children & Families  
Of Temporary Foreign Workers In Alberta: Stakeholder Perspectives

Jessica Juen, calgary catholic immigration society supporting alberta’s temporary Foreign 
workers, The Immigrant Serving Agency Perspective

yessy byL, alberta civil Liberties research centre, Permanent Residency For Temporary  
Foreign Workers

JenniFer best, senior Director of community programs, yMca, wood Buffalo

workshop Block e
atelier Bloc e

saturDay, march 28 - 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
sameDi 28 mars - 11h30 à 13h00

e1 netwOrKinG OppOrtUnities anD pitFaLLs: eXaMininG DiFFerent 
DiMensiOns OF iMMiGrant inteGratiOn in canaDa

JUniOr BaLLrOOM a

the quality and nature of the interpersonal connections fostered by immigrants in canada can significantly influence 
their willingness to permanently settle. in fact, this workshop will look at individual and institutional responses involving 
the establishment of networks as well as their impact for the integration of certain immigrant groups here.

OrGanizer: Hewton taVares

participants: Hewton taVares, Mentors & Mentees As Tentative Friends: Insights From Participants Of 
Two Mentoring Programs In Toronto

sineLa JurkoVa & Fariborz birJandian, Learning Cultural Competency & Effective  
Communication Through Networking & Mentorship

denise gastaLdo, Prioritizing Work Over Life: The Role Of Networks In Undocumented Workers’ 
Economic & Social Inclusion/Exclusion In The GTA

raLuca beJan, Balancing The Budget But Who’s Left To Budget The Balance: A Visual  
Representation Of Professional Networks Within Toronto East Local Immigration Partnership

e2 privatizeD anD prOBatiOnary pathways: hOw (Or iF) the neeDs  
OF teMpOrary FOreiGn wOrKers are BeinG Met in canaDa

JUniOr BaLLrOOM c

in a context that excludes temporary Foreign workers (tFws) from government-funded services, this panel 
addresses the question of how and by whom tFw needs are being met. we focus on the increasing privatization  
of canada’s immigration system and new actors involved in facilitating tFw migration and “settlement”.

OrGanizers: JiLL buckLascHuk, phD candidate, University of Manitoba

saraH zeLL, phD candidate, University of British columbia

participants: JiLL buckLascHuk, phD candidate, University of Manitoba, Not Saying Anything: Temporary 
Migrants Negotiate Injury & Pain On A Hopeful Path To Permanent Residency

saraH zeLL, phD candidate, University of British columbia, Playing The Matchmaker:  
Labour Brokers & The Migration Industry In Western Canada

Jorge Fernandez, Director, immigrant centre, winnipeg, MB, Addressing The Settlement 
Needs Of TFWs In Manitoba

geraLdina PoLanco, postdoctoral Fellow, centre for research on Latin america and the 
caribbean, york University, Social Citizenship In An Age Of Temporary Flows: Migrant Workers 
In British Columbia’s Immigrant Settlement Sector

friDay, march 27 - 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm
venDreDi 27 mars - 16h00 à 17h30

rounDtaBle
taBle ronDe
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e3 Fresh vOices FrOM LOnG JOUrneys:  
insiGhts OF iMMiGrant anD reFUGee yOUth

parKsviLLe

in 2011, vancouver Foundation and the representative of children and youth in Bc launched Fresh voices from 
Long Journeys, a partnership initiative to engage immigrant and refugee youth from across British columbia in 
dialogue and action. the ultimate goal is to improve the policies and practices that affect immigrant and refugee 
youths’ sense of belonging in British columbia and canada as a whole. since 2011, vancouver Foundation has 
continued to engaged an advisory group of immigrant and refugee youth and youth workers called the Fresh voices 
youth advisory team (yat). this is a unique and innovative approach to engage and work with grassroots commun-
ities to inform and ultimately shift, public policies and practices that affect newcomer communities

OrGanizer: Jorge saLazar, project Manager, Fresh voices Grants & community initiatives,  
vancouver Foundation

participants: Vi nguyen, Director, Grants & community initiatives, vancouver Foundation

saad aLsamarrai, Fresh voices youth advisory team, vancouver Foundation

asHVan waL, Fresh voices youth advisory team, vancouver Foundation

e4 weLcOMinG services FOr new cOMers in rUraL anD sMaLL tOwns 
acrOss western canaDa

JUniOr BaLLrOOM D

More immigrants are choosing to migrate to rural areas in canada yet we know very little about the settlement  
services available to them. evidence which identifies existing services and gaps in service provision are derived  
from case studies of 33 rural communities in British columbia, alberta, saskatchewan and Manitoba.

OrGanizer: Lori wiLkinson, immigration research west

participants: miu yan, The BC Case

oLiVer kamau, edmonton immigrant services association, The Alberta Case

Joe garcea, Settlement & Integration Systems For Regional Communities:  
The Saskatchewan Case

racHaeL Pettigrew & biLL asHton, The Manitoba Case

DiscUssant: tim HeLFricH, Government of saskatchewan

e5 eMpLOyMent Fit:  
iMprOvinG the LaBOUr MarKet OUtcOMes OF iMMiGrants

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM a

employment fit is the degree to which newcomers’ skills and knowledge respond to canadian employers’ workforce 
needs and the degree to which employers recognize newcomers’ skills and competencies. this workshop will  
examine the concept, dimensions and policy implications of employment fit, including enabling factors and role  
of intermediaries.

OrGanizer: margaret sokoL

participants: artHur sweetman, Ontario research chair in health human resources, McMaster University

andrew staPLes, Director, policy and Fpt,  employment and skills Development canada

Fariborz birJandian, executive Director, calgary catholic immigration society

derek kunsken , Director, integration/FcrO, citizenship and immigration canada 

e6 MOthers, Fathers anD parentinG in trans-cULtUraL MiGratiOn paviLiOn BaLLrOOM B

this workshop explores the challenges and opportunities faced by immigrant parents in the process of re-establishing 
family life in canada. these can include navigating the canadian school system, understanding canadian family law, 
coping with reduced family income and taking on different gender and family roles for men and women.

OrGanizers: Liza mccoy

Jeanna Parsons LeigH, University of calgary

beba sVigir, calgary immigrant women’s association

participants: Jeanna Parsons LeigH, University of calgary, The Parenting Practices Of Skilled  
Immigrations During Settlement

daVe este & cHrista sato, University of calgary, Fatherhood & Newcomer Men In Canada

mambo masinda, Umoja newcomers Family service centre, surrey, B.c., Parenting Strategies  
Of Newcomer Immigrant Parents: Envisioning Children’s & Youth’s Futures In Uncertain Times

saraH todd, calgary immigrant women's association, Ciwa’s Cross-Cultural Parenting  
Program: Supporting Immigrant Parents To Adapt Their Parenting In Canada

rekHa gadHia, calgary immigrant women's association, Involving Men To Strengthen  
Families Through Father’s Workshops & Men’s Support Groups

DiscUssant: giLLian creese, professor, University of British columbia

chair: beba sVigir, calgary immigrant women’s association

workshop Block e
atelier Bloc e

saturDay, march 28 - 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
sameDi 28 mars - 11h30 à 13h00
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e7 DOMestic viOLence anD newcOMer wOMen - part 2 paviLiOn BaLLrOOM c

violence is everywhere and women in canada are not immune. this workshop showcases research examining various 
aspects of violence against newcomer women including presentations on female genital mutilation, honour killings 
and intimate partner violence using different perspectives. the paper on female genital mutilation investigates why 
this practice continues in canada and examines the cultural, social and economic effects on experiential women. it 
questions the effectiveness of existing institutions and public policies that have been adopted by government and  
organizations to manage societal concerns around the practice of FGM and on the way stigmatization, systems, 
rules, laws and political organizations affect immigrants and the canadian community at large. the presentation on 
honour killing is based on research conducted with newcomer women and those who work with them to identify the 
factors leading to violence against women. in the third presentation, the researcher identifies the unique ways that 
newcomer women experiencing intimate partner violence are influenced by migration, change in socio-economic  
status, differences in culture, language barriers, perceptions of masculinity and traditional gender roles, lack of 
resources and further structural barriers. the lack of direction is an injustice, as it allows for such abuse to continue 
in private, leaving newcomer women with very few resources of support. these three presentations discuss social 
discourse involving newcomer women and violence.

OrGanizer: mosaic bc

participants: Perminder FLora, MOsaic Bc, The Preventing & Reducing Violence Against Women & Girls 
In The Name Of “Honour” 

marc LarriVee, MOsaic Bc, A Mosaic Project To Respond To & Prevent Forced Marriage

katHerine rossiter, Louise godard, JiLL atkey, HannaH Lee, margaret Jackson 
& catHerine taLbott, FriDa centre for research on violence against women and children, 
simon Fraser University, Housing Access For Immigrant & Refugee Women Leaving  
Violence: Findings From The Building Supports Project

Justine akman, citizenship and immigration canada, Federal Initiatives To Address  
The Vulnerability Of Immigrant Women

DiscUssant: Laurie carLson-berg, University of regina

e8 new sites FOr weLcOMinG cOMMUnities:  
a MULtiDiscipLinary apprOach

paviLiOn BaLLrOOM D

this multidisciplinary workshop analyzes how immigrant welcoming and settlement programming takes place at four 
unique “sites”: sport and leisure for toronto’s post-war european newcomers, adult teaching practices during legal 
information sessions for migrant workers in British columbia, refugee well-being in winnipeg and intergovernmental 
restructuring of services for the Francophone in Manitoba and British columbia.

OrGanizer: Lori wiLkinson, immigration research west

participants: stePHen FieLding, Department of history, University of victoria, Immigrant Settlement As 
An Exercise In Sport: Lessons From Toronto’s Postwar European Newcomers & Questions For 
The Future

angeLa contreras, Faculty of education, University of British columbia, To Know Is Not 
Enough: A Poststructuralist Review Of Public Legal Education Programming For People With 
Precarious Migration Status In British Columbia

ray siLVius, Department of political studies, University of winnipeg, The Neo-Liberalization 
Of Refugee Well-Being 

DiscUssant: Vicki sincLair, immigrant centre Manitoba

e9 iMprOvinG eMpLOyMent Match rates: FrOM research tO practice JUniOr BaLLrOOM B

this participatory workshop builds on a plenary presentation of employment match rate trends for immigrant  
professionals in canada. researchers and workshop participants will discuss implications of the data and explore 
strategies for improving immigrant employment outcomes. conversation starters will present ideas from the  
technology and health care sectors.

OrGanizer: tanya cHute moLina

participants: nuzHat JaFri, Office of the Fairness commissioner, Moving From Research To Practice

Jamie Pitts, Ministry of citizenship, immigration and international trade, Exploring Research 
Implications

ed nicoLas, Filipino canadian construction society, Bridging The Gap Between Immigrants 
And Industry

Janet eVerest, health care human resource sector council, Responsive Leadership For  
A Diverse Workplace

workshop Block e
atelier Bloc e

saturDay, march 28 - 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
sameDi 28 mars - 11h30 à 13h00
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e10 inDeXinG iMMiGrant inteGratiOn: OppOrtUnity anD chaLLenGe (180 Min. sessiOn) Orca

the workshop will identify the challenges associated with measuring integration in immigrant receiving societies. 
panelists will explore the opportunity for developing broad empirical measures towards the construction of an index 
that tracks immigrant integration. they will review existing indexes on immigrant integration and the insight that are 
useful towards designing a canadian index.

OrGanizer: Jack Jedwab, canadian institute for identities and Migration 

participants: Jack Jedwab, canadian institute for identities and Migration 

aLLison HareLL, political science, UQaM 

antoine biLodeau, concordia University

manueL Pastor, University of southern california

Vanessa carter, University of southern california

Jacob Vigdor, University of washington

Lorna Jantzen, citizenship and immigration canada 

e11 where settLeMent Lives:  
hOUsinG systeMs OF care FOr iMMiGrants anD reFUGees

FinBacK    

this workshops aims to showcase the settlement sector’s response to housing issues through collaboration, share 
what the housing system of care looks like to immigrants, and how isO’s fit themselves within that system. Lessons 
will be drawn from three different canadian cities: vancouver, calgary, and hamilton.

OrGanizer: Lisa eLFord

participants: kirstin bLair, Landscape Of Housing In Calgary: Lessons From Collaboration In  
The Immigrant Sector

katHy sHerreLL, In Search Of Home: Exploring The Intersection Of Housing And Settlement 
Services

giLLian Hendry, Collective & Collaborative Leadership: Addressing The Housing Needs Of 
Newcomers In Hamilton

cHristine waLsH, Stories Of Housing Insecurity: Perspectives Of New Immigrants In Calgary 

workshop Block e
atelier Bloc e

saturDay, march 28 - 11:30 am to 1:00 pm
sameDi 28 mars - 11h30 à 13h00

P1 MentaL heaLth anD weLL-BeinG: thrOUGh the Lens OF sUDanese 
cOMMUnity MeMBers in three canaDian UrBan centres

JUniOr a B FOyer

as a result of the longstanding civil war in the former southern sudan (republic of sudan), during the late 1990’s 
and early part of the 21 century, canada became a popular destination for individuals and families who experienced 
severe forms of oppression. today, there are sizeable sudanese communities in a number of urban centres. Drawing 
from a qualitative study that examined sudanese integration and well-being in toronto, calgary and Brooks, through 
in-depth interviews with 32 research participants, in this poster we explore the meanings associated with mental 
health and well-being through the lens of these sudanese community members. Using a thematic analysis, we will 
present the salient findings and discuss the implications of the results for mental health workers.

OrGanizer: daVid c. este

participants: daVid c. este

Laura simicH

HayLey HamiLton

cHrista sato

P3 canaDian citizenship - OnLine services JUniOr a B FOyer

to better serve immigrants in preparation for canadian citizenship, a convenient & free e-service platform is now 
available to give immigrants easy access to citizenship support without leaving home.

OrGanizer: edwin wong

participant: edwin wong

P2 sOciaL sUppOrt in the Lives OF sUDanese reFUGee anD  
rUssian iMMiGrant Fathers in canaDa

JUniOr a B FOyer

refugee male adults come to canada with multiple identities, one which is being a father. however, literature  
documenting the experiences of these men as fathers is quite limited. this presentation utilizes data drawn from 
a larger study that explored the perceptions and experiences of sudanese refugee and russian immigrant men as 
fathers in the canadian context. this qualitative study was conducted using in-depth interviews with 20 fathers  
from the sudanese community and 14 from the russian community in calgary. the presentation explores the role 
that social support plays in the lives of these refugee and immigrant fathers. Using a thematic analysis, we will 
present results on the various types of social supports used by fathers and secondly, the supports these men  
require that would help them in their role as fathers in their new environment.

OrGanizer: daVid c. este

participants: daVid c. este

cHrista sato

poster presentations
prÉsentation par affiches

thursDay, march 26 & friDay, 27 - 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
jeuDi 26 mars & venDreDi 27 mars - 13h00 à 14h00
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P4 transcULtUraLisM: an apprOach tO criticaLLy enGaGinG chinese 
internatiOnaL stUDents stUDyinG in canaDa

JUniOr a B FOyer

the poster presentation seeks to define transculturalism as a pedagogy and explains why it is important and explore 
how to integrate practices and educational policy targeting asian students, specifically chinese international students 
that come to canada to study.

OrGanizer: carLy teng

participant: carLy teng

P5 reFUGee heaLth: an eXaMinatiOn OF the canaDian interiM  
FeDeraL heaLth prOGraM FOr reFUGees

JUniOr a B FOyer

a critique of canada’s interim Federal health program for refugees, based on qualitative research on health and 
settlement provider experiences in one community. challenges identified include service availability, access and 
affordability, with shortcomings compounded when iFhp coverage terminates and refugees are switched to  
provincial systems.

OrGanizer: cHristoPHer oLsen

participant: cHristoPHer oLsen

P6 “a stOne in the Ocean”: 
eXperiences OF canaDian FaMiLy cLass appLicants

JUniOr a B FOyer

this poster examines the experiences of families applying to (re)unite in canada through Family class.  
Qualitative findings expose how immigration policy and the implementation thereof result in unequal outcomes  
for applicants. this has implications for the sponsor in canada and the family member(s) with whom they are  
attempting to (re)unite.

OrGanizer: betH martin

participant: betH martin

poster presentations
prÉsentation par affiches

thursDay, march 26 & friDay, 27 - 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
jeuDi 26 mars & venDreDi 27 mars - 13h00 à 14h00

P7 “inDirect pathways intO practice”:  
phiLippine internatiOnaLLy eDUcateD nUrses anD their entry  
intO OntariO’s nUrsinG prOFessiOn

JUniOr a B FOyer

two research questions guide this research: Do levels of social connectedness to social support systems and  
communities affect the transitioning success of philippine internationally educated nurses (iens)? and to what 
extent are philippine iens experiencing (de)skilling, social and economic (im)mobility during their indirect pathways 
to professional practice?

OrGanizer: LuaLHati (LuLu) marceLino

participant: LuaLHati (LuLu) marceLino

P8 “yOU MaKe yOUr Own hOMe”: transnatiOnaL OrGanizatiOns  
anD the prOcess OF MaKinG canaDa hOMe

JUniOr a B FOyer

this poster examines how engagement in transnational organizations can shape an individual’s transnational  
practice and sense of belonging in canada. through multiple sources of qualitative data, i find that transnational  
practices can facilitate integration and that these organizations are an integral part of how individuals actively 
“make canada home”.

OrGanizer: mabeL Ho

participant: mabeL Ho

P9 FinDinG a pLace FOr Me OUtsiDe the stereOtypes: creatinG an  
actiOn pLan tO sUppOrt the MentaL weLLBeinG OF raciaLizeD  
iMMiGrant wOMen

JUniOr a B FOyer

an action plan emerged from a stakeholder consultation with 50 settlement, mental health and community  
stakeholders including policy and service providers to promote immigrant women’s mental health. it was  
informed by community-based research with 57 immigrant women in toronto that linked mental health to  
women’s contributions in transforming their communities.

OrGanizer: maHdieH dastJerdi

participant: maHdieH dastJerdi
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P10 wOrKpLace LanGUaGe traininG as a FactOr in LaBOUr prODUctivity JUniOr a B FOyer

the poster highlights the findings of Workplace Language Training as a Factor in Labour Force Productivity, a research 
project supported by the Government of Ontario through the Ontario human capital research and innovation Fund. 
the project is implemented by a group of local partners led by the peterborough partnership council on immigrant 
integration

OrGanizer: new canadians centre PeterborougH

participant: saFo musta 

P11 resettLinG On the eDGe: FactOrs aFFectinG the weLLBeinG  
OF reFUGees LivinG in st. JOhn’s, newFOUnDLanD

JUniOr a B FOyer

the resettlement experiences of refugees in small urban centers have yet to be fully explored. Using participant 
observation and in-depth interviews with former refugees who reside in st. John’s, we explored their resettlement 
experiences in the city and the factors that influenced their sense of wellbeing.

OrGanizer: rowan eL-biaLy

participant: sHree muLay

P12 iMMiGrant views On what cOnstitUtes sUccessFUL inteGratiOn:  
the iMpOrtance OF aDOptinG a FaMiLy Lens

JUniOr a B FOyer

this research explores characteristics of successful integration from the perspective of immigrants themselves.  
participants are immigrants who immigrated to canada in adulthood and who are currently raising children.  
in addition to uncovering individually-focused indicators, the results highlight the adaptation of children as an  
essential component of adults’ successful integration.

OrGanizer: catHerine costigan

participants: sHeena miao

JoeLLe taknint

ViVien so

poster presentations
prÉsentation par affiches

thursDay, march 26 & friDay, 27 - 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
jeuDi 26 mars & venDreDi 27 mars - 13h00 à 14h00

P13 iDentity cOnstrUctiOn OF chinese iMMiGrants JUniOr a B FOyer

this is a qualitative study that aims to describe and analyze the processes of cultural identity construction among 
chinese immigrant parents and young adults living in Montreal, canada.

OrGanizer: Lingwei Qian

participant: Lingwei Qian

P14 piLOt stUDy: eXcLUsiOn within the vietnaMese cOMMUnity in  
tOrOntO

JUniOr a B FOyer

we will share findings from a city of toronto supported pilot which studied discrimination and racism experienced 
by the local vietnamese community. the objective of this participatory action research was to build the community’s 
capacity to address these issues for purposes of strengthening its cohesion, inclusiveness and integration.

OrGanizer: anH ngo

participant: anH ngo

P15 MentOrship MODeL FOr internatiOnaLLy eDUcateD  
physiOtherapists in a BriDGinG prOGraM

JUniOr a B FOyer

as part of the alberta internationally educated physiotherapists Bridging (aiepB) program, clinician mentors provide 
internationally educated physiotherapists (iept) with the opportunity to experience canadian physiotherapy practice. 
this early, facilitated exposure to the professional workplace allows the iepts to integrate their classroom learnings 
and previous experience into clinical practice settings.

OrGanizer: coLLeen britton

participant: coLLeen britton
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P16 internatiOnaLLy eDUcateD nUrses’ eXperiences OF raciaLizatiOn 
in the canaDian heaLth care systeM in sasKatchewan

JUniOr a B FOyer

Globalization has affected various economic sectors and the healthcare industry in particular. the challenge of  
creating a healthy culturally diverse healthcare workforce is acute in western canada. results inform us about  
immigrant nurses’ feelings of social and cultural isolation added to experiences of racialization that affect their  
integration into healthcare workplaces.

OrGanizer: dr. Louise racine

participants: dr. Louise racine

dr. Linda Ferguson

dr. sonia udod

dr. sitHokoziLe maPosa

dr. susan FowLer-kerry

dr. yixi Lu

P17 “sUccess” at schOOL: prOtective anD vULneraBiLity FactOrs  
in the acaDeMic anD sOciaL-eMOtiOnaL aDaptatiOn OF yOUnG  
newcOMers tO canaDa

JUniOr a B FOyer

the current study investigates the salient factors impacting the success (academic and social-emotional) of  
adolescent newcomers to canada. the study models the impact of social position, discrimination and three  
factors (attitude, social support and biculturalism) in understanding the success of young newcomers. 

OrGanizer: moniQue gagné

participant: moniQue gagné

P18 La rencOntre De DeUX MOnDes inFirMiers: 
OUvrir Le DiaLOGUe pOUr FavOriser Une intÉGratiOn  
harMOnieUse Dans Les DÉparteMents De sOins

JUniOr a B FOyer

cette présentation fera état des résultats d’un projet de recherche-action dont l’objectif était de développer des 
outils favorisant l’intégration des infirmières diplômées hors canada au sein des départements d’un établissement 
de santé montréalais. La question du dialogue relatif aux pratiques infirmières d’ici et d’ailleurs sera au cœur de la 
présentation.

OrGansatrice : marianne renard

participants : marianne renard

tHomas guLian

danic ostiguy

PascaLe cHanoux

marie-HéLène gour 

poster presentations
prÉsentation par affiches

thursDay, march 26 & friDay, 27 - 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
jeuDi 26 mars & venDreDi 27 mars - 13h00 à 14h00

P19 DeveLOpinG an eviDence-Base FOr UnDerstanDinG the  
heaLth anD weLLB einG OF iMMiGrants in MiD-sizeD cities:  
the case OF KeLOwna, Bc

JUniOr a B FOyer

his poster presents the results from a survey on the health and wellbeing of immigrants in the mid-sized city of 
Kelowna, Bc. the findings provide insight into the immigrants’ experiences and implications for the role of the  
receiving community in program development and service delivery to facilitate immigrants’ successful integration.

OrGanizer dr. sHirLey b. cHau

participant: dr. sHirLey b. cHau

P20 Barriers tO inteGratiOn in canaDian sOciety:  
the iMpact OF ethnic DiscriMinatiOn On BicULtUraL iDentity

JUniOr a B FOyer

Bicultural identification is an important aspect of integration to canadian society. Our research with chinese  
immigrant families indicates that immigrants’ identifications with chinese and canadian culture are positively  
related. however, discrimination dampens this positive relationship. implications of discrimination as a critical  
barrier for integration and bicultural identity attainment are discussed. 

OrGanizer JoeLLe t. taknint

participants: JoeLLe t. taknint

catHerine L. costigan

P21 “aLL FOr the FaMiLy”: MiGratiOn OF internatiOnaLLy eDUcateD 
nUrses tO canaDa thrOUGh the Live-in careGiver prOGraM

JUniOr a B FOyer

Using a case study methodology and the concept of global care chains, fifteen nurses who migrated to canada 
through the Live-in caregiver program were interviewed for this study. Findings illustrate how the paradox and 
contradictions between immigration and nursing policy complicates their process of integration. 

OrGanizer: bukoLa saLami

participant: bukoLa saLami

P21 “aLL FOr the FaMiLy”: MiGratiOn OF internatiOnaLLy eDUcateD 
nUrses tO canaDa thrOUGh the Live-in careGiver prOGraM

JUniOr a B FOyer

Using a case study methodology and the concept of global care chains, fifteen nurses who migrated to canada 
through the Live-in caregiver program were interviewed for this study. Findings illustrate how the paradox and 
contradictions between immigration and nursing policy complicates their process of integration. 

OrGanizer: bukoLa saLami

participant: bukoLa saLami
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P22 iMMiGrant inteGratiOn in canaDa JUniOr a B FOyer

to explore the construction and measurement of immigrants’ integration in canada, recent literature on immigrant 
integration to canada was reviewed. Most research constructed immigrants’ integration as a relationship between 
their labour market participation and their sense of belonging, identity and contributions to canadian society.  
the implications are discussed. 

OrGanizer: JacQueLine de guzman

participant: JacQueLine de guzman

P23 trUst aMOnG recent iMMiGrants in canaDa:  
LeveLs, OriGins anD iMpLicatiOns FOr inteGratiOn

JUniOr a B FOyer

this study relies on a unique combination of three sources of data all derived from world values surveys to examine 
levels of trust, its sources and implications for integration among newcomers in canada. 

OrGanizer: antoine biLodeau

participants: antoine biLodeau

stePHen wHite

P24 sUppOrtinG OUr FUtUre: a preLiMinary sUrvey OF sUppOrt services 
OFFereD tO newcOMer yOUth in the canaDian schOOL systeM

JUniOr a B FOyer

Of the approximate 250,000 newcomers that settle in canada every year, 36% are between the ages of 0 and 24. 
these young people are moving during a time that is already complex and challenging, so require support to make 
this transition a successful process. and yet, is canada providing the support they need? this research investigates 
what support services are available to newcomer youth, based on an inventory of services in 34 cities across canada.

OrGanizer: cLaire keLLy, ryerson University

participant: cLaire keLLy, ryerson University

poster presentations
prÉsentation par affiches

thursDay, march 26 & friDay, 27 - 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
jeuDi 26 mars & venDreDi 27 mars - 13h00 à 14h00

P25 new iMMiGrant eXperiences OF hOUsinG in caLGary JUniOr a B FOyer

immigrants are widely recognized to face particular adversity in the housing market in the first five years of  
residency in calgary. this poster will illustrate case studies of pathways through the housing system as  
experienced by foreign-born newcomers.

OrGanizers: amanda weigHtman

Lina iVonne LoPez reyes

participants: amanda weigHtman

Lina iVonne LoPez reyes

P26 the inDO-chinese reFUGee MOveMent prOJect JUniOr a B FOyer

the indo-chinese refugee Movement project started in 2013 as a partnership of york University’s centre for refugee 
studies, the canadian immigration historical society, and the canadian private sponsorship of refugees program 
agreement holders’ association. we are eager to share upcoming projects in the areas of education, archives, and 
Oral history.  

OrGanizer: anH ngo, york University

participant: anH ngo, york University
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notes

with support from the followinG partners:
avec l’appui Des partenaires suivants :

hotel wifi network: sheraton meeting | passworD: metropolis2015

www.metropolisconference.ca


